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In Special Problem on
Lake Michigan Shore
The traveling caravan of the
728th military police battalion
consisting of 300 enlisted men and
12 officers left Holland on Friday
afternoon for Benton Harbor after
participating in a maneuver at
Tunnel park.
In this particular problem the
soldiers captured simulated para-
chute troops who were to have
landed on the high hill just south
of the tunnel. The caravan left
the armory about 8:.Y) a in. and
detrucked at about a mile east
of Lakewood school where the
commanding officer called the of-
ficers together foP instructions. A
change of plans resulted in the de-
trucking at this point instead of at
the US-31 junction. Officers had
made a reconnaissance trip ear-
lier in the morning.
Co. D marched west on Lake-
wood Blvd. straight to the lake
front and approached the object-
ive from the north. Co. C turned
left at the school and made its
way to the lake front approaching
the objective from the south. Both
companies were about three-
quarters of a mile from the hill.
At assembly areas near the ob-
jective both companies deployed
out as skirmishers sending scouts
ahead to investigate. Zero hour
was 11:30 a.m. and both compan-
ies stormed the objective and
captured the saboteurs. It took
about two hours in all to complete
the problem. One platoon remain-
ed in reserve not far from the
school. About 200 persons witness-
ed the maneuver.
A mess truck provided coffee
and sandwiches after the “vic-
tory." Then the men marched
back to the trucks and continued
on their way to Benton Harbor.
Reveille sounded at 6:30 a.m. in
the armory and breakfast was
served shortly afterward. The
kitchen mess squad left around 11
a.m. for Benton Harbor after
completing work here. Major Hen-
ry Rowan said the armory was
left in excellent condition and
that the men were well behaved
in the armory. He said people gen-
erally were well satisfied with the
Home After Air Service in Africa
Home after eight months of ser-
vice in the North African war
theater, Lt. Charles “Chuck" Zoet
of the army air corps is spending
a 29-day leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet of Zeeland
and his wife, the former Virginia
Ewing of Byron Center, a senior
at Hope college.
As pilot of a large PBY “fly-
ing boat/’ Lt. Zoet was not in
actual aerial combat but was en-
gaged in sea-air rescue work pick-
ing up air crews of ships shot
down over the Mediterranean.
Modest about his Air Medal with
oak leaf cluster, he grins and
says, "Aw, that's nothing, ’most
everyone gets one of these."
Only one crackup broke the
‘'monotony" of his flying exper-
iences, Lt. Zoet said. No one was
injured and the plane taxied about
150 miles back to its base with a
damaged wing. The "flying boats"
carry a seven-man crew.
Also given only casual mention
was the fact that the North Af-
rican base at which Lt. Zoet was
stationed underwent six bombing
attacks.
Tall and trim and wearing what
he jokingly calls a "Casablanca
tan," Lt. Zoet says he is "crazy
about flying" and would like to
return to action as a member of a
fighter squadron. He will report
to Atlantic City, N. J. for further
orders upon expiration of his
leave.
Africa was described as a "dirty
place" by the army flyer who
says, “It's so good to get back,
you can smell you're in the States
Lt. Charles Zoet
camel skin folder with hand-tool-
ed decoratioas done by the nat-
ives; a purse, bracelets, a colorful
scarf and a gold platter.
During his stay in Africa he
said men were entertained by box-
ing exhibitions and the appear-
ance of several movie stars. Red
Cross shows were presented fre-
quently and they enjoyed their
own "officers’ club."
Native women keep their fares
veiled, said Lt. Zoet who came
home with the humorous remark,
"French women certainly have the
American girls all beat when it
comes to hats." For the mast part,
they wear American fashions, he
again." Natives, he said, came into. said, but their headgear far sur-
little contact with military per- pass the crazy gadgets women
sonnel and army men "stuck to here put on and call hats,
our own rations, because native: Lt. Zoet attended Hope college
food was considered contaminat- ' 2j yearl prior to his enlistment in
ed." Buildings are made of clay ! the army air corps. He was com-
or tile and are cool inside. missioned a second lieutenant and
He also viewed the Carthage received his pilot's wings at Stock-
ruins, old amphitheaters and rem-
nants of ancient buildings left of
the Roman rule in North Africa.
As souvenirs of his travels, Lt.
Zoet brought a beautiful, soft,
ton, Calif., March 10 1943. Follow-
ing additional training with navy
flyers at Pensacola, Fla., he left




. night following a stroke that
the roup Th« major' s(ttni00n- ̂  fier horaei one mi|e
thanked all persons who took part
in entertaining the visitors.
The city of Holland was host
to the army officers at a special
dinner In the Warm Friend tav-
ern Thursday night. City officials
present were Mayor Geerlings, E.
P. Stephan, City Atty. Vernon
D. Ten Cate and Dr. Wynand
Wichers. Mayor Geerlings spoke
briefly and Dr. Wichers gave the
invocation. About 25 were present.
The USO sponsored a dance for
enlisted men Thursday night in
the tulip room of the tavern. Cof-
fee and doughnuts were provided
in the afternoon at USO head-
quarters and also by a mobile can-
teen of the Salvation army sta-
tioned outside the armory.
Hundreds of Holland citizens
swarmed to the armory Thursday
night to inspect guns, ammunition
and other army equipment and
soldiers on hand were quick to ex-
plain the many types on display.
Other soldiers explained the vehi-
cles of the caravan which were
parked outside.
Of special interest In the arm-
oi y exhibits were the signal corps
radio 610, a hook-up somewhat
similar to radios in police cars,
and the signal corps radio 284
which is both a receiver and trans-
mitter, dealing in both code and
voice. Enlisted men explained that
the former has to a large extent
replaced the walkie-talkie which
was used extensively during the
army maneuvers conducted here
last August by the 792nd M. P.
battalion.
The kitchen display with its
modern ranges, huge kettles and
long handled utensils attracted
many visitors. C rations for meals
on the field also were displayed.
The individual tin cans looked
somewhat unappetizing in their
cold state, but soldiers quickly ex-
plained that the food tastes better
if they find time to. heat it on the
field. Portions of the beans, stew
and meat mixtures are adequate
for a hungry soldier, it w*s said.
At 8:15 p.m. a drill team fave a
demonatration of close order drill
riot formations, manual of arms
and silent drill. Ip a special skit
two men did a complete silent
"monkey" drill switching rifles
back and forth without losingcount. •
The battalion came to Holland
from Grand Rapids and had just
completed a maneuver at Johnson
park in% GrandviUe. From here
they will go to Benton Harbor and
then return to their home camp
near Detroit. • .
Lt Col. Victor L. Colson of
Grand Haven, in command of the
entire 628th M. P. battalion, tr-
rived in Holland Thursday night
and remained today to view the
maneuver. He was formerly com-
manding officer of Co,. F, Michi-
gan national guard unit in Grand
Haven. Lt. Harry R. Scott is com-
.minding officer of the traveling
Capt. Harold L. Harvey,
military police plans and train-
ing officer of diatrict No. L De-
troit area, arranged “
Fennville. March 2 (Special^ —
Mrs. Velma Roberts. 82, died on
Wednesday in Holland hospital
where she was taken Sunday
west of Fennville. She was born
m 1862 near Rochester, Minn,
to Herbert and Emily Coburn,
who had moved there from New
York state. She came to Fenn-
ville in 1912 with her husband. P.
J. Matteson Irom near Chicago.
He died soon after their arrival
here.
She was later married to M. A.
Roberts, who survives. A niece of
her former husband, Mrs. Max
Hoffman of Chicago, has arrived
to take charge of arrangements.
Christian Science services will he
conducted Friday at 3 pm. in the
Burch Funeral home, with burial
in Fennville cemetery.
Mrs. Roberts had an active
life and was prominent during
her residence in Chicago in club
work of various kinds.
Ottawa GOP to
Meet March 20
Grand Haven, Mar. 2 (Special)
—Ottawa county delegates for the
state Republican convention April
20 in Detroit will be named at
the county Republican convention
March 20 in the court house, ac-
cording to a call issued by John R.
Dethmers of Holland, chairman of
the Republican state central com-
mit lee. At the Detroit convention,
delegates to the national conven-
tion in Chicago will be named.
Representatives will convene in
tiie court i-oom at 10 a m which Is
unusual since for many years the
conventions convened at 2 p.m.
Delegates who were elected in
Ottawa county in the fall primary
of 1942 are eligible for the conven-
tion here March 20. Carl T. Bowen
is chairman of the county com-
mittee and notice to delegates will
he issued by the secretary, William
Wilds.
Large Number of
Local Cadets t« Be




Between 30 to 40 youths of this
area who have tiualified as avia-
tion cadets will be included in ap-
proximately 300 to be sworn in at
a public enlistment ceremony at
8 p.m. Saturday in the Grand Rap-
ids armory. The local group was
recruited for the army air corps
through the efforts of the Holland
squadron of the civil air patrol.
This function climaxes the ap-
plicants' first steps in becoming a
part of the air cadet enlisted re-
serve. They have been instructed
to report at the armory between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. for processing
and fingerprinting. Weather per-
mitting, a display of air activity
will be given at the airport in the
afternoon.
Gov. Harry F. Kelly has been
invited to attend the night :ere-
monies along with mayors and
Man Waives Examination
On Non-Support Charge
Grand Haven. March 2 (Special)
—Wallace Do Haan, 18, 414 Mon-
roe St., was arraigned before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer Wednesday
afternoon on a cfiarge of non-
support upon complaint of his wife,
Caroline. De Haan waived examin-
ation and was bound over to the
present term of circuit court. He
furnished bond of $500.
Fred McDougnl. 58, 417 Elliott
St., pleaded guilty Wednesday af-
ternoon in Justice Peter Ver
Duin's court to a charge of simple
larceny and paid $40 fine and $4.90
costs. City police allege that Mc-
Dougal took a purse containing
$12.21 belonging to Irene Roossien
off a bench at the Dornbos Fish




Local Youth May Be Held by Nazis
General Aurand.
Pvt Evert De Graaf,
Here lor 13 Days, Was
With ‘Hap’ Risselada
Mrs. Etta Schuitema, route 5,
who was notified Jan. 24 that her
son. Staff Sgt. Edward Schuitema,
a tail gunner on a bomber, was
missing over Germany, has been
notified of the possibility that her
son has been taken prisoner by
the Germans.
She received the following tele-
gram from the war department:
‘The name of Staff Sgt. Edward
Schuitema has been mentioned in
an enemy broadcast as a prisoner
in German hands. The purpose of
such broadcasts is to gaiq listen-
ers for the enemy propaganda
which they contain; but the army
is checking the accuracy of this
information and will advise you
as soon as possible."
The following day Mrs. Schuit-
ema received four letters from
persons in different parts of the
United States who had heard the
1 broadcast by short wave.
Staff Sgt. Schuitema was In-
ducted into sendee Oct. 20, 1941.
and received his basic training at
Camp Wolten, Tex. Later he was
transferred to Fort DLx, N. J.. and
then to Camp Edwards, Mass.,
befqrc going overseas.
Pvt. Evert De Graaf arrivedKTi | Hol'""d w— r-r^oon
Eek, air liaison officer of the ixth
sp'md 13 days here of a 20-
.wmc7 win | ^ furlouSh *,,'r "'inf! wrylce
for many months in the Aleu-
Major Harry C. Olsen, pres lent 1 ,ians. and ,he A,a,kan Peninsula.
of the aviation cadet board iff De-
troit. will conduct the swearing-
lie is staying with his sister,
Mrs Harold Brower, 117 East
in ceremony and present the tiny St.
lapel wings which identify the
youths as members of the cadet
reserve. Music will be furnished
by the Michigan slate troops hand
under the direction of Band Mast-
er George Pearl. An appropriate
sound film also will be shown.
All CAP units in Western Mich-
igan as well as the general pub-
lic are invited to attend the swear-
ing-in ceremonies. The event is
Staff Sgt. Edward Schultama
On Jan. 24 •Mrs. Schuitema re-
ceived a letter from her son dated
Jan. 9 and a few hours later ahe
received an official notification
that he had been missing over
Germany since Jan. 11.
Mayor, Others Celebrate
Leap Year Anniversaries
De Graaf who entered the ser-
vice in June. 1941. arrived in the
Aleutians just a year later after
receiving training with the infan-
try at Fort Lewis, Wash. Camp
Wolte-g, Tex., and Camp Robin-
son, Ark. The only other Holland
soldier he knew there was Pfc.
Harold (Hap) Risselada who ar-
rived in Holland on furlough
about three weeks ago. his first
planned in Grand Rapids to elim- . . ,
inate the lengthy trip and pernor,- 1 almos' lh™ >'oars 01 sm'ce
al expenses incurred by the 17- i )r sa'd a's0 rnct
year-old qualified cadets who ord- 0,hpr soldier from Holland by the
inarily are required to report to ' name of Eilers. but that was
Detroit, and also to allow the par- i SOmp «8°-
ents and friends to witness the 1 ,)p Graaf sports two campaignceremony. 'ribbons, one denoting service be-
Comdr. Charles R. Sligh is fore Pearl Harbor and the other
commanding officer of the Hol-
land squadron which has been act
ive in the cadet recruitment pro- anese
designating sen-ice in a Pacific
(heater of war against the Jap-
gram.
Panel Will Be he
Form of Shield
New City Officers Will
Be Installed in* April
The new city officials will be
Steel Pennies Make
Big Hit in Pacific Area
Ensign Leon H. Nies, son of |
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Nies of
Zeeland, who is on navy duty in 1
the southwest Pacific, recently '
wrote his parents that the new
U.S. steel [jennies are worth more
than iheir weight in gold. On
one remote Pacific Island where
The Beech wood community will
soon display a service panel in
the shape of a large shield. This
WoS decided at a meeting m the
school Tuesday night that at-
tracted many residents.
Approximately loo men and
women of the school district are
in the service, and residents who
have members of their family in
any branch of the service or any
discharged veterans are asked to
submit clearly printed names to
the school. C. Plakke and James
Van Nuil will serve as the com-
mittee in charge.
installed at the second meeting of , v . , ...____ . ... , . , Nies ship anchored, natives quite
common council in April \\ ed- 1
nesday, April 19. City Attorney
Vernon D. Ten Cate said today.
This dale has been customary for
many years.
Jenison Park Resident
Dies in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Annette Sutherland. 68,
resident of Jenison park for the
past three years, died.Tuesday in
Blodgett hospital, East Grand Rap-
ids. after a short illness. The body
has been taken to Chicago where
funeral services will be held Sat-
urday morning from the Boydston
Bros. Funeral parlors.
Survivors include the husband,
Robert Sutherlknd; a son, Douglas,
and a daughter, Mrs. Alec Nelson,
both of Chicago; also three grand-
children.
S. Cedarquiit Panes in
Diamond Sprints Home
willing to barter with the ship's
crew approached the vessel in
their homemade canoes laden
with fruit.
One of the officers gave a
bushv -haired native a new steel
penny and the native gave the
officer two stalks of bananas,
eacii lour feet tall. Another of-
ficer offered a 50-cent piece and
received only a medium sized
stalk -n return. Still another offi-
cer offered a $5 bill and the na-
tive refused it outright at first
but after persuasion took the
money and gave the officer a
very small cluster of bananas.
Scgar Cedarquist, 61, djed early
Friday morning at his home in
ojperatkRMl min«iv»r eommlitwj JHn. H; Korterlng
lit c>rVI,V<1 tiv* MidUlte CHh. nd Mn. Juliui Esilnk, luiuhine
«« wte* f ttec. . , \
Diamond Springs. He is survived by
the widow, Mrs. Minnie Cedar-
quist; three sons, Donald of Mon-
tague, Lynn of Camp Gruber, Ok-
li., and Ivan at home; one daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth Cedarquist, at
home; three grandchildiron; one
brother, Olaf of Muskegon; three
alitera, Misses Elsie and Hannah




Mrs. George Haverdink was
named president of the Fillmore
Extension club; Mrs. H. Korter-
ing, vice-]
Collect Over $4,000 for
Infantile Paralysis Fund
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith, chairman of the Ottawa
county drive for Infantile paraly-
sis funds, reported today that a
total of $4,185.27 has been col-
lected in the county.
A total of $1,808.29 was col-
lected in Holland, $1,753.87 in
Grand Haven, and $110^ in
Zeeland, A contribution of $77.10
came from another source. Rural
schools collected $435.18.
A large part of the grand total
came from collections in .thea-
ters and $726.10 in Grand Haven.
Half of the total will be sent
to the national foundation and
the other half will remain in
Ottawa county.
A N NOCNCE ENG AG EM EN T
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rutgers. 112
East 22nd St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Cleo May Rutgers, to Aviation
Cadet William Venhuizen. son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Venhm/en. 50
East 21st St. Miss Rutgers is a
junior al Western Michigan col-
lege, Kalamazoo, and Cadet Ven-
huizen is stationed at Maxwell
field. Ala., where he is laking
his basic flight training No
plans have been made for the
wedding.
From here. Do Graaf will go to
Camp White, Ore. He does not
expect to be sent back to the
.Aleutians. He was in Holland on
furlough for 15 days about 18
months ago, he said.
The Aleutians, numbering per-
haps 100. extend in a semi-circle
from ‘he Alaskan peninsula to a
point which is only 7(H) miles
from the Japanese Kurile islands
and 1,300 miles from Japan prop-
er. The islands in themselves are
of no value hut make strategic
military bases. The temperature
ranged from 25 below to 60 above
through the year. The long days
in summer and the long night* in
winter are a constant source of
bewildetment to soldiers arriving
there.
Miss Verleta Maatman
Wed to C. Van Den Bosch
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Maatman, West 32nd St., was
the scene of a simple home wed-
ding Saturday night at 7:30 p.m.
when their daughter, Miss Ver-
leta Ruth Maatman, became the
bride of Cories J. Van Den Bosch.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. C. A. Stoppels.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip and will he at home
after March 4 at 947 Columbia
Ave., corner of 38th St. Mr. Van
Den Bosch is employed al Con-
Mayor Hen o’ Geerlings led
the parade of at least 17 local
persons who were born on “leap
year" day Tuesday.
Actually 76 years old. he is
celebrating his 18th anniversary.
The mayor and others who were
born before the turn of the cen-
tury skipped an anniversary In
1900 when no leap year day was
included in the calendar.
Four years ago when the mayor
celebrated his 17th anniversary,
he was guest of honor at a testi-
monial dinner in the Warm
Friend tavern sponsored by Hol-
land State bank where lie was
employed as commercial book-
keeper. Two years later he re-
signed after serving 49 years and
11 months. He la completing his
fourth consecutive two-year term
as mayor.
Mayor Geerlings who has served
on the board of education for 45
years, was honored Monday after-
noon by 116 public school teachers
who attended a party in his honor
in the music room at Holland Jun-
ior high school. A skit "George and
Martha Washington.' was present-
ed by a group of the teachers of
junior high. Feature of the re-
freshments was a huge decorated
birthday cake with 18 candles. The
mayor cut the first p.ecc, and all
were served the confection. Misses
Joan Vander Werf and Adelaide
Dykhuizen were in charge of ar-
rangments for the affair.
Mrs. Nick Hofsteen, 158 West
14th St., also is marking her
18th anniversary. Celebration of
her anniversary began Sunday
afternoon when 14 guests called.
Her daughter, Mrs. I^ouis Haight,
and her family of Saugatuck,
came here Tuesday afternoon
for further celebration. Dr. Les-
lie Hofsteen, a son, of Madison.
Wis., had hoped to come but
was unable to spare the time
since he had spent a day and a
half attending a convention in
Chicago the latter part of last
week. He marked his birthday
anniversary Monday.
Mardella Scheerhorn. four-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Scheerhorn. 99 East 16th
St., is celebrating her first an-
niversarv She was Ijorn just four
years ago on the rarest of all
dav s
Helene Marilyn Danhof, daugh-
and Gcrrit Ver Beck, route 3,' 32
years old, canceled the birth-
day celebration thU year and
observed their eighth anniveraaxy
without special social activity. On
previous anniversaries family par-
ties were always held, but the
family Is spin up this year.
Petty Officer Second Class jay
Irvin Schaap, son of Mrs. Jake
Schaap, 743 State St, 24 years
old. is not in Holland this year
to celebrate his sixth annlversiry.
However, numerous friends and
relatives have mailed greetings
and gifts so that the day did not
pass unobserved. He has been in
the navy 21 years and at present
is stationed on Treasure Island,
Sin Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Tom Buter, 118 East 2lst
St., 52 years old, is celebrating
her 12th anniversary.
Garry Vandcn Berg. 115 East
19th St.. 36 years old, is cele-
brating his ninth anniversary.
Roger Vander Vclden. 183 East
15th St.. 24 years old, who is
marking his sixth birthday anni*
versary, departed on Wednesday
with a large group of men of
Holland for pre-ii;duction exam-
inations in Detroit. A party was
held in his honor Sunday night
in the Lester Cook home where
the anniversaries of his mother,
Mrs. Bertha Vander Vclden. Feb.
16. and two-year-old Kenneth Al-
len Cook also were celebrated.
James M. Cook. 203 West 10th
St., 48 years old. celebrated
his 11th anniversary at a family
dinner Wednesday night which
also celebrated the birthday
anniversary of his brother-in-law,
Richard Schaddelee, whose anni-
versary falls on March 1.
C .Vernon Van Lente of Cen-
tral park. 36 yeara old, cele-
brated his ninth anniversary at a
family party Tuesday.
Dolores Ann Ross, West Eighth
St., who is 8 years old, is cele-
brating her second anniversary.
John Bremer, Jr., 220 West
Eighth St., 16 years old, is cele-
brating his fourth anniversary.
Vernon Bos, who left Holland
about four years ago for Ionia, is




En Rente to N.Y.
Diicharged Chaplain
Had Accepted Call
Ea*t 89th Si Charch!
employed at the Star Sandwich
shop.
Rep. Miles Moving Family to Detroit
e-president; Mrs. George
Vtn Den- Belt,, aecreUry; Mrs.
Julius Essink, treasurer; Mrs. joe
Zoet and Mrs.. Tom Van Dykens,
leaders; Mrs. James Rabbers and
Mfs. Ethmd Boeve, recreation
oommitteeV -'At
Pfc. Irvin L Polkert Is
Wounded in South Pacific
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Folkert, route 5.
that their son, Pfc. Irvin E. Fol-
kert. who is stationed in the South
Pacific has been wounded. He was
also wounded in Attu and has
been awarded the Purple Heart
medal. Hp graduated from Hol-
land High school and attended
Hop® college one- year.
. : . ' ’ • ' A ' 
Atty. Nelson A. Miles of Holland
who has served Ottawa county as
its representative in the state leg-
islature for the past eight \ear.s,
will move his family Friday to De-
troit where he is serving as labor
relations attorney and general
house attorney for the Holly Car-
buretor Co. which operates several
defense plants.
Miles has been connected with
the firm since last June 1. and in-
creased responsibilities have made
it necessary for the family to move
there. They have located a home
in Birmingham which is about 15
miles from the Detroit office.
Miles will continue to maintain
his law office here which he open-
ed in 1932 and plans to return here
after the war. He will be in Hol-
land frequently, he said.
Miles said he does not expect to
be a candidate for reelection in
the fail lection. Any disposition of
his present status as representa-
tive for Ottawa county will be left
to the county committee. The leg-
islature will not meet before elec-
tion unless a special session is call-
ed. Meanwhile the Ideal represen-
tative is functioning as a member
of three or four important com-
mittees in the legislature.
The state primaries this year
will be held in July instead of Sep-
tember to accommodate the soldier
vote, Miles said.
The Miles home at 57 West 21st
SL has been sold to Mayor-Elect
Elmer Scbepers.
~ Mika was bqro in Doit town-,
ship, Allegan county, son of a





1927 after several years' exper-
ience in business, he began ]the
study of law in the office of his un-
cle, Judge Fred T. Miles, and later
was graduated from-€ufflberland
University law school in Tennes-
see, and was. admitted to practice
in 1932. He was associated with
Raymond L Smith, now municipal
judge. He married Helen L. Zick
of Berrien county, in 1925 and they
have one son, Robert, 13. }
Miles, a Republican, was elected anniversary,
to the legislature in 1936 and wa*
of Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, celebrated her
third anniversary with a party
Tuesday. Even though she has
had only three anniversaries in
her 12 years of existence, Helene
1 nevertheless has had a party every
*f‘ Kar.
Frank G. Aman. 446 West 22nd
St.. 52 years old. celebrated
his 12th anniversary with a fam-
M ily party Tuesday.
The Amans have three sons in
the service, Lt. Paul, who arrived
recently in England; Seaman Sec-
ond Class Richard J. Aman. who
is training on board a new ship
at Little Creek, Va.. and Fireman
Second Class Phillip F. Aman.
attending electrician's school a*
Great Lakes, III. William, a
fourth son, expects to enter ser-
vice next month. Bobby Aman,
who was stricken with osteomyel-
itis several years ago, has under-
gone r.o major operations for a
year. He had submitted to nine
major operations on his leg in
Grand Rapids and Holland hos-
pitals and several minor opera-
tions.
Mw. John Nyland, who is 60,
already celebrated her 14th anni-
versary last Saturday when her
son, Pvt. Norman Nyland, who is
in the air corps, was* home on
furlough. He left Monday at 5
p.m. to return to his base. The
Nyiands live in Montello park
on West 20th St.
Maty Anne Aardema, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aardema,
185 East Fifth Stl, who was the
first leap year baby bom in the
“new" Holland hospital 16 years
ago, is celebrating her fourth
Holland's leap year twin*. Mrs.
American Legion Band
Concert Is Successful
Members of the Holland Ameri-
can Legion band today telt satis-
faction over their successful Red
Cross benefit concert In the High
school auditorium Tuesday night
which netted a collection of ap-
proximately $65. Eugene F. Heeter
is conductor of the band, which
has earned on successfully this
year despite the constantly chang-
ing personnel due to the war. The
band has last 51 members to the
armed sendees.
Young Richard Ruch. cornet
soloist, was enthusiastically re-
ceived in Ills number, "My Re-
gards." by Llewellyn. Also high-
lighting the program was the pre-
miere performance of Willis Diek-
ema's "Strike Up the Band." Mr.
Diekema was introduced by Direc-
tor Heeter at the conclusion of the
stirring number.
The auditorium was filled for
the performance.
Grand Haven Man Pays
Fine on AsmuH Charge
Grand Haven, Mar. 2 (Special)
—Lloyd French. 39, 629 Jackson
St., Grand Haven* who wa* ar-
rested by stale polii® Monday af
temoon on' complaint; of hi* wife,
Susan, charging him with simple
assault, was arraigned before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer on Tuesday
and upon his pica of guilty paid
$20 fine And $5.80 cost*.
Grand Haven, March 2 (I
—Funeral service* will be
here Saturday for Rev.
Steinlnger, 54, who died at
p.m. Tuesday in a New York
hospital after he had been
en on the train while en rogtt5
New York where he was to _
stalled a* pastor 6f East j
Street Reformed church
afternoon.
Privates services will be
2 p.m. from the Klakema
al home and public services will i
held at 2:30 pjn. from the
Reformed church. Rev. J, R.
ema and Rev. J. V. Roth will
charge of the services,
be in Lake Forest
Services for Rev.
were being held In New Y«
afternoon and the body is
ed here Friday afternoon.
Rev. Steinlnger who!
medical discharge Sept. L
with the rank of major,
served for two years as af
in the army, was born in
York city July 6. 1888. He
graduated from Hope college!
1919 and later from New Bi "
wick Theological seminary in
Jersey. He received his
degree in sacred theology from';
Union Theological aemlnary «
New York In 1920.
He served churches In <
dam, fi. Y.; Mott
Bronx; South church In
Kew Gardens In Queens, N. 1
in 1937 he served as
tor in an English
in The Hague, The
He served 10 years In the Ml ,
national guard as a chaplain.
While in the regular
served as chaplain at Fort
Allen, Vt., was chaplain of tt
enth port of embarkation at
leston, S. C., and later wai
ferred to Colton, Calif.,
became ill and entered a
He received His medical
there.
While at Fort Ethan
received his promotion from"**
rank of captalir
receiving hia discharge, he dl
his time between Grand 1 ..
and New York city. During
ember of last year when Rev. H
Roth pf the Preabyterial^,
was on leave, Rev. Steii
piled that pulpit for a month.
Last Sunday morning,
Steinlnger offered the cot
tional prayer at the
First Reformed church. He (j
prominent in ministerial
New York and was a
the Federal Radio
America.
He was to be installed as
tor of the 89th St. church
at 4 p.m.. after which a
was to be held for hhn
family.
Mrs. Steininger, the former
la Baker of Grand Haven wl
he married in 1919, was to
Grand Haven Thursday after
with their daughter, Helen, tft ,
Rev. Steininger. Mrs. SU
also is a Hope college graduate/
Besides the widow and
ter, the latter of whom was
ated from Grand Haven
school last June, Rev. St
is survived by a son, Seaman
Class George Steinlnger, Jn,
has been in England since
three sisters, Mrs. Edward
man and Mis. Henry- Kooi of
York city, Mrs. Robert Topki
Westfield. N. J.; three brot
Fred of Long Island, N. Y.,
John and William of New Yc
Rev. Steininger was in He
last December to address thie;
nual meeting of the Ottawa
ty Red Crass chapter, and
spoke at other gatherings
TTie 89th St. church to whl
had accepted a call was
served by Rev. James Z. Nett
of Holland.
Mrs. Hattie Bird Dies
In Home of Daufhter
SaugafUck. March 2- (Special) J
Mrs, Hattie Bird, about 90, for- Sunto Mr.’
mer well-known Saugatuck resi-
dent, died Tuesday night in
home of , her daughter,
reelected in 1938, 1940 and 1942. Marvin Hoeve, 5S East 22nd St., Clyde Graves, in :Royal 6
Local Man in England
Meets Holland Friend
Mr. and Mrs. C. On thank of
ginia park have received
from their son, Sgt. CHf
thank, stationed with his
squadron somewhere in
that he recently met
Dykeiha, “whom he went to;
with in Holland," in a near}
at the American Red
surely was glad to run, into
ema," he wrote, remarking]
is a small world, j
Sgt. Onthank also ____
clipping from a London
which mentioned in a feature ,
that Pfc, Don De Witt '
Mich., was in an
dub in London when It














To Gain Tie for Pint
Place in Cafe Loop
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Kalamazoo ............... — 9
Muakegon Height* ______ 9
Benton Harbor ....... 5
ri Holland ............ 3
Grand Haven ................ 2
Muskegon .................... 2
Friday's Results
Muskegon Heights 30, Kalama-
aoo28.
Holland 45, Grand Haven 36.
Benton Harbor 43, Muskegon 42
(Thursday.)
The Holland high school basket-
l ball team gained third place in
the Southwestern conference by
£ virtue of a decisive and impres-
; live 45-36 win over Grand Haven
| Friday night and the fact that
Muskegon Heights to^k a spectac-
upset over Kalamazoo Cen-
tral, 30-28, throwing the league
)nship into a two-way tie.
Thuraday night Benton Harbor
hung a 43-42 defeat on Muskegon
which put the Harborites in sec-
ond place and Grand Haven and
luskegon tied for the cellar.
The Muskegon Heights win and
brilliant Holland victory over
: Grand Haven tossed the league
[Into an unexpected finish.
As in the fracas with Benton
[Harbor last week, the entire
itch club was in the thick of the
Ittle with the Buccaneers at
Grand Haven and, although the
did not coast to the
twin, they held a firm lead
-throughout the battle after jump-
off to a 10-point lead before
I the Bucs registered their first
it •
Alvin Van Meeteren, a junior,
was high point man for Holland
13 points and Earl Borr, a„ was second with 12 points.
Don Nagtaaam was high for
Haven with 13 points and
was second with 11.
Holland led 13-3 at the end of
t first quarter; 21-13 at the half
34-24 at the end of the third
The Bucs scored on only three
^ of 10 free throws and Holland
Jted on nine out of 17.
| _








Sentinel)___ _ ____ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
iday evening guests of Mr. and
M. D. Wyngarden and family.
[Several of the fanners of this
inity attended the Fetter sale
the old De Vries farm Thure-
f afternoon.
Mi*. H. Boss spent Thursday af-
with Mrs. M. P. Wyngar-
Mn. Kenneth Nyhuis and daugh-
of Hudsonville spent Tuesday
! Wednesday at the home of Mr.
Mr*. M. D. Wyngarden and
Friday afternoon the women
Vnealand and Beaverdam gath-
*t the Vriesland chapel, to
rve the Womens’ World day
The following program
"“ given: Prelude by Mrs. W.
Kolk, hymn, "The Solid
hymn “We've a Story to
i-to the Nations,’’ Scripture
and prayer by Mrs. R. C.
a reading by Mrs. John
duet by Mrs. A. Telling-
and Mrs. C. Huyner of Bea-
a reading by Mrs. Dyk of
am, an address by Robert
telling about mission work
Mexico, vocal solo by Mrs. R.
Schaap “Blessed Hour of Pray-
» circle Of Prayers based on
la our refuge and strength, a
present help in trouble," off-
offeratory hymn “O. Zion,
and closing prayer by Mr.
Twenty-five of the Beaver-
women were present. Be-
lts were served by the re-
mt oommitte consisting of
ML P. Wyngarden, Mrs. Ed.
Mrs. Corneal Faber,
Mrs. Henry Roelofs.
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Tohn De Jonge entertained the
tr committee of the Sewing
1 which will be held the first
in April. Those present
Mrs. John De Jonge. Mrs.
Ver Hage, Mrs. Peter De
Mrs. Henry Boss. Mrs. Henry
Harden, Mrs. Corneal Van
la, Mrs. Henry Wyngarden,
Jennie Schermer, and Mrs. J.
Hoop. A delicious lunch was




, Moody ; Mist Margaret Ann Moody
The home of Mr. and Mrs. , Swift, Tex. He is in the chemical
Leon N. Moody, 237 West 11th division of the army. He was
St.f is one of the few in Holland | born Nov. 29, 1921, in Fairbury,
Nebu and is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and Western
to boast ̂  service flag with five
stan. Represented on the flag
are Pfc. James R. Moody. Sgt.
Donald Max Moody, Pfc. Richard
E. Moody, Pfc. Lawrence L.
Moody, and Seaman Second Class
Paul W. Moody.
Pfc. James Moodv was born
Nov. 20, 1917, in Belleville. Kans.
He graduated from Holland High
school and attended Central Col-
lege, Pella, la. He is in the med-
ical detachmnt and is stationed
in the base hospital at Fort Des
Moines, la. He enter the army
in June. 1942,
Sgt. Donald Moody is a grad-
uate of Holland High school and
Western Michigan College of Edu-
cation, Kalamazoo. He enlisted in
the army Feb.. 2. 1942, and is
now stationed in Camp Fannin,
Tex. Before his enlistment he was
employed as private secretary at
Swift and Co. in Oklahoma City,
Okla. He was born in Fairbury,
Neb., Oct. 20, 1920.
Pfc. Richard E. Moody enlisted
in the army Aug. 18, 1943. and
at present is stationed at Campling.
Michigan College of Education.
Pfc. Lawrence Moody is in the
air transport command and the
medical detachment of the army
air corps, and is serving as a
surgeon's assistant. He enlisted
in the army April 13. 1943. He
graduated from Holland High
school and attended Western for
three years. He is stationed at
Morrison Field, West Palm
Beaeh, Fla.
Seaman Second Gass Paul W.
Moody was born April 26, 1924,
in Hutchinson. Kans. He enlisted
in the navy June 17, 1943, and
is a radio technician in the com-
munications office of the naval air
station at De Land. Fla. He
graduated from Holland High
school in 1943.
A daughter of the Moody's,
Margaret Ann Moody, has enlist-
ed in the cadet nurse corps and
plans to report March 20 at the
Presbyterian hospital. Chicago,
for the first phase of her train-
Three application* for building
permits amounting to $3,725 were
filed with' Qty Clerk Oscar
Peterson laat week, ap increase
of $3,650 over the previous week's
unusually low total of $75 which
represented pne application. •
The bulk of the week’s total Is
taken up by the Spring Air Co.
which has been granted a "pro-
visional’’ permit to build an addi-
tlon to its factory at 12 West
Fourth St. The addition will
measure 18 by 54 feet of cdh-
crete blocks at a cost of $3,400.
Due to the scarcity of mater-
ials, the addition cannot be erect-
ed in entire conformity with the
bul’ding code of Holland, and
plant officials have agreed within
a reasonable time after the ter-
mination of the war to dismantle
the buildipf or have it remodeled
to cohfonp to the code. Dyke and
Vanden Brink are the contrac-
tors.
Other applications follow.
Frank . Upderwood, 233 West
Ninth St., single garage attached
to house, 14 by 24 feet. $200;
James Hamer and self, contrac-
tors.
Nick Kolean. 125 West 29th
St., remodel basement to add two




Mr. and Mrs. FYank Remick of
Saugatuck announce the birth of
a daughter Saturday in Holland
hospital.
A daughter was born Sunday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Fuller of Douglas.
Mr*. G. J. Dlekcma of Ann
Arbor, formerly of this city, is
spending a few days here as the
guest of Mrs. Frances Browning,
87 West 14th St.
Meredith L. Williams, son af
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Williams. 282
East 13th St., has arrived at
Miami Beach, Fla., to start his
basic training in the U S. army
air corps.
First Lt. Walter Hoekseraa,
local dentist, who left Holland
Feb. 18, is now stationed at Car-
lisle Barracks, Carlisle. Pa., for
his basic training. His office here
will be closed March 4, for the
duration of the war.
Gayton Ter Haar and Stanley
Beckman reported that they saw
a robin Saturday on route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Zylman.
180 East 18th. St., announce the
birth of a daughter, Judith Anne,
Feb. 19 in Holland hospital.
MUs Laura Alice Boyd of Hope
college has contributed a poem,
“Rhymed Riddles,’’ to the pro-




Two groups left the local selective service headquarter* last week for
service In the army and navy. The top group left Thureday for Fort
Sheridan for induction Into the army. From left to right they are
Gerald GroeneWoud, Edwin Ovid Lake, Jason Krikke (leader) and
Harvey Robert Heartpink. Ruasell Anthony Klaaaen was absent
when the picture was taken. The lower group left Holland Tuesday
afternoon for navy induction In Detroit. Seated, left to right, are
Wnilam Gene De Boer, Donald Ver Hey, William Cornelius Klaver,
Lloyd Harold Plakke and Kenneth Leroy Vander Sluia (leader).
Standing are Dick John Terpsma, Lawrence Willis Van Meeteren,
Harvey George Breaker and Willard F. Bazuin.
News of Holland
Men in Training
>, Mrs. Carl Schermer is substitute
f.for Mrs. G. Blauwkamp in
primary department.
and Mrs. Gerrit Do Vree
Thursday evening guests of
Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs
' Wyng
Who Said Tbis Was a ‘Hot’ Winter?
Although residents in this local-
it} generally believe the winter
season this year has been much
milder than usual, the average
temperature during the past five
months has been only a half de-
gree warmer than the corres-
For the corresponding period
in 1012-43. the maximum tem-
peratures were 76 in October, 68
m November. 38 in December, 37
in January and 53 in February.
Minimum temperatures were 31
in October, 22 in November, three
brlow m December, five below in
ponding period a >ear aim Chief — me
Weather Observer’ Bert L ’^Uh 1 ln Feb*
pointed out today ^ y8'' "'mP<'ralurt,s *’»'
Smith a'cnbeMhe general inn ' "i ’ " l;x'luh[r 4! 2 m November,
press, on. „l „ »armer wea- w, o'" J,,nU"y-
liter' the lark of stonns and I ^ P™'™
'he light snowfall w.nter , "nch(,\lnCh ’ 4'70
Lt, Albert Raymond Clark, son
of Mrs. Lucy Clark, 669 Michigan
Ave., has completed the pilot
transition four-engine course at
•Hobbs army air field, Hobbs, N.M.,
and qualifies as a combat pilot.
Lt. Clark was commissioned a
second lieutenant and received his
pilot's wings at Stockton field.
Calif . on Oct. 1. 1943.
Aviation Cadet Benjamin G.
Ernest S. Ryzenga, route 5, has t Hofmeyer, 21. son of Mr. and
arrived in the field artillery re- [ Mrs. Arnold Hofmeyer, Lugers
placement training center, Fort ! road, has completed his basic
Bragg, N. C.. to take his basic j flight training at the -Coffeyvlle,
training. Following his initial Kans., arm} air field ami has gone
training he will be transferred to | on to an advanced field at Pam-
8 j orZan^a^on- pa, Tex., where lie will finish his
Fred Van Wieren, 18, 168 Col- 1 cadet training and win his wings
un a' WW di4charged from jin the A AF. Cadet Hofmeyer at-
Holland hospital Friday morning j tended Hope college from 1940 to
after receiving treatment for a 1942 and received letters in foot-
i ff*1* 00 00 t°c of the ball and basketball. Ills wife Is
eft foot caused when a factory the former Norma L. Dore, 256
truck ran over it at the Storm Lincoln Ave., Ensign Ruth Anna Hoeksema
James Etterbeek, 340 Columbia of Grand Rapids, daughter of Mr.
Ave., son of Mr .and Mrs. Henn ; and Mrs. Albert Hoeksema of Cen-
Etterbeek, has received his call t:H| Ave. Holland is now serving
and will report at Emory and
Henry College, Emory, Va.. March
1 for training in the Navy V-5
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brunzelle,
280 East 13th St., announce the
birth of a -seven and one-half
pound daughter early this morn-
ing in the Tibbe Maternity home.
Mr. and Mr*. Harley Kimber.
292 West 17th St., announce the
birth of a feven-pound son Satur-
day in the Van Huis Maternity
home.
Pvt. Fred Volkema, son of John
Volkema, 76 East 15th St., ar-
vith the nurse's corps at the U.S.
nval hospital in Great Lakes, 111.
She was graduated from Butter-
uorth hospital in Grand Rapids
lad September and reported for
duty recently.
Apprentice Seamen Kenneth De
''.root. Wendell Boersma, Earl Hol-
keboer, Richard Wierenga, Harry
S’effens, Harry Van Raalte, Dale
Stoppels. Charles Van Zylen and
Al Rypstra. all of Holland, were
among those who attended the
Farewell Cruise," a formal party
given by members of the V-12
navy unit at Western Michigan
Miss Brouwer Feted
At Bridal Shower
A miscellaneous shower com-
plimenting Miss Marjorie Brou-
wer, an April bride, was given
by Mrs. Clarence Dedec of Grand
Rapids and Mrs, Ford Berghorst
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Buter Friday night. Bunco
and bridge were -played during
the evening, and each guest wrote
a letter to the bride-to-be, to be
opened on her first wedding an-
niversary.
Gifts were presented from an
improvised shower bath. A lunch
was served, and the decorations
were carried out in an um-
brella motif, a large decorative
umbrella forming the centerpiece,
and small umbrellas serving- as
place cards.
Guests were Miss Marian Oom
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. George
Vander Hill, Mrs. Gordon Buter.
Mrs. Bill Beckman and the Miss-
es Frances Dornbos, Mae Jean
Timmei, Hazel Meeusen. Marian
Klaasen and Mildred Vander Bic.
G.H. Man Pays Heavily
On Illegal Fish Count
Grand Haven. Mar. 2 'Special)
— Arthur Yager. 31. 721 Elliott
St., was arrested by Conservation , ^
Officer Forrest Lavoy Friday Miss Hazel Dunning Is
June Bosch Is Feted on
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. S. Bosch entertained Fri-
day in honor of her daughter,
June Irene, who celebrated her
12th birthday anniversary. Games
were played and prizes awarded
to Doreen Menken, Viola Van
Der Veer and Ruth Ann Topp.
Lunch was served the guests.
Those present included Betty
Brewer, Patty Overbeek, Jean
Nyhof, Ruth Ann Topp. Lois Ann
Veltkamp, Viola Vander Veer,
Doreen Menken. Eleanor Altena,
Joy Maatman, Carla Koles, Joyce
Maatman, Charlotte Mulder. Don-
na Roberts, Helene Danhof, Mar-
ian Windemulder, Carolyn Zolman
and Cynthia Heetdcrks.
Mrs. John Nyland Is
Surprised on Birthday
Mrs. John Nyland was surpris-
ed at a birthday party given in
her honor by Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Nyland of Montello Park
Friday night. Cards and bunco
were played and a two-course
lunch, the feature of which was
a large, dec-orated birthday cake,
was served.
Those present included Mrs. J.
Dronkers, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sligh-
ter. Mr. rnd Mrs. A. Bouwman
and Alma. Mr. and Mrs. J. Over-
way. Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roller.
J. Nyland, Mrs. Norman Nyland.
Mrs. Ed Kruid, and the guest of
honor, all of Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Dronkers of
Grand Rapids.
Mayor Henry Geerllnf*, head of
the Holland OCD has announced
that 161 ton* of waite paper
was collected from city curbs In
Holland Friday. Proceeds ' of the
sale of paper at 40 cents per hua*
dred, amounting to $U2, will be
turned over to the dty, since dty
trucks and city employ** made
the collection. Formerly Cemp
Fire girls and Boy acouta had
shared in the work. The paper la
sold to Louis Padno*.
Sgt Styf Weds
Miss Pathuis
Mias Louise PathuU, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Pathuis, 173
East Fifth St, became the bride
of Staff Sgt. Arden Styf, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Styf of Zeeland
at 8 p.m. Saturday In the pamon-
age of the Ninth Street Chriitlan
Reformed church. Rev. George
Critter performed the double ring
ceremony.
For her wedding the bride chose
a green gabardine suit with black
accessories and wore a gardenia
corsage. Miss Helen Styf, sister of
the groom, as bridesmaid, wore an
aqua suit with black accessories
and a corsage of roses and sweet-
peas.
Fred PathuU, of Cleveland, O.,
brother of the bride, asaisted Sgt.
Styf as best man.
A reception was held in the
home of the bride’s parents follow-
ing the ceremony after which the
couple left on a short wedding trip
to Chicago.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land High, is employed at the Ser-
vice Market. Staff Sgt. Styf U a
graduate of ZeeUnd High school
and U stationed at Chanute field
as an Instructor.
night find charged for having blue-
gills on the ice after 6 p.m , also
too many bluegilLs, having 18, six
of which were undersize in his
possession. The f limit is 15. He
also had tWo Wack bass in his
possession, the season on, which
closed Dec. 31. He paid $35 fine
and costs of $6.85.
Engaged to Pfc. H. Allen
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunning, route
3. Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their ‘daughter. Miss Ha-
zel Dunning, to Pfc. Harold Allen,
son of Mr. nd Mrs. W. J. Allen,
191 West 16th St. Pfc. Allen is
statoned at Camp Clark, Miss.
Birthday Party Given
For Norman Overway
Norman Overway was guest of
honor at a party given Friday in
his home, 167 East 17th St. on
the occasion of his seventh birth-
day anniversary. A supper wa*
served and game* were played
with prizes going to Carrie Vande
Water, Robert Overway, Norman
Cliffman and Ronald Ramaktr.
Mrs. Gary Overway, the hostess,
was assisted by Miss Helen Van
Bels.
Guests Included Sharon Pippel,
Elaine and Ronald Ramaker, Car-
rie Vande Water, Henry Meurer,
Kenneth Horn, Norman Cliffman,
Warren and Kenneth Fought
Roger and Robert Overway, Har-
vey Brower, Kenneth Strabbing,
Roger Ryzenga, Marvin and Nor-
man Overway.
Mrs. Bonnette Entertains
For Mrs. Charles Boone
Mrs. Glenard Bonnette of Cen-
tral Park entertained Thursday
afternoon in honor of her mother,
Mrs. Charles Boone, of Grand
Rapids, who celebrated her 30th
wedding anniversary. A two-
course luncheon was served at a
table which wa* decorated with a
centerpiece of pink and whita
snapdragons and sweet pets. Can-
dles also graced the table. Gift*
were presented to the honorguest. »
Tljose present were the Mes-
dames Joe Dmek, Virgil Johns, J.
G. Hewlett, Vernon Van Lente,
Russell Dirkse, the hostess and
Mrs. Boone.




» East Wh it Phene Mi
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
I rb. ^4 > ha' born 36.7 degrees
compared with ,36.2 degrees for
fyn arden and Dari.
High Club
fit Pollack Sapper
Members of the Junior Girls’ so-
club of Holland Christian high
* met in the school for a pot-
: supper Friday night, later at-
in a body the Christian-
, basketball game. Program
included piano solos.
!,m de Rose, and “Po-
Rachmaninoff, by Thel-
i;, a reading, “Noon at
a,” by Helen Mulder;
solo, “Stormy Weath-
Volkers.. [ & .









the corresponding period a year
ago. The precipitation was 7 89
inches compared with 16.59 inches
in 1942-43 and the snowfall the
past five months measured 28
inches, compared with 85J inches
a year ago.
Ho'lands all-time January
maximum temperature of 63 de-
grees on Jan. 26, failed to
change the seasons average to
ary great extent, Mr. Smith said.
Maximum temperatures for the
past five months were as follows:
October. 82; November, 60; De-
ceher, 52; January, 63; February,
43 Minimum temperatures were
29 in October, 18 in November,
two below in December, 10 in
Jsnuary and three below in Feb-
ruary. Average temperature was
50-8 in Octqber, 39.6 in November,
28.6 in December, 31.1 in January
and 33.4 in February. Precipita-
tion amounted to 1.28 inches In
October. 2.39 in November, 1.05
In December, 1.64 in January and
1.62 In February. There wais no
snow in i October, 51 Inches in
November, 9} inches in Decem-
ber, two inches in January and




whs no snow in October, eight
inches in November, 27 inches in
December, 36* in January and 14
inches m February.
Acording to statistics released
by H.. N. Wills in charge of the
state weather bureau at East
Lansing under the U.S. depart-
ment of commerce, Michigan’s
mean temperature for 1943 was
43.6 which is 1.8 degrees lower
than in 1942 and 1.4 degrees
below the average mean tem-
perature. Last year was the cold-
est year since 1929 and the eighth
coldest on record. The highest
temperature was 100 at Wayne
on June 25 and the lowest was 45
below zero at Fife lake March 3.
The state average for pre-
cipitation for 1943 was 32.4 in-
ches which is 2.93 Inches less
than the record total for 1942
but 1,58 Inches above normal
May and June were well abovt
Tv.rmal while December was the
third dryest of any record.. The
greatest total was 48.98 inches
at Benton Harbor and the light-
est ralnfal| was 21.9 Inches at
L’Anse. The' year1* snowfall was
7&6 inches which' is 1.1 ihchea
more than In 1942 and 37 per
cent rant than normal.
rived in Holland Saturday night I ,'’,,:leK0 Kalamazoo Feb. 19 in
from Buckley field, Colo., and will bal|room of Walwood hall,
spend a 10-day furlough here. | B.vpstra was a member of the com-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, 514 ni Ueo in The group left
Central Ave., have received word camPUs at the end of the sem-
that their son, Corp. Benjamin 1 0>,pr Keb. 22.
Bos. has arrived safely in Eng- Howani (kmrge Bakkor, 17, son
Michigan Windstorms Cause
Heavy Damage
land. His wife, the former Miss
Rosita Millby, lives in Virginia
park.
Kenneth Ruys, 299 West 11th
St., son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Ruys, has received his call and
will leave tonight to report at Mil-
ligan College-, Milligan College,
Tenn^ March 1 for training in the
b»vy V-5 program.
Seaman Second Class Arthur
Diyer; son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dryer, route 3, is apendlng a 14-
J€iVe ̂ th , relatives and
mends here upon oompletition of
hi* boot training at Great Lakes,
*. Mr*« Petbr Lievense of Jack-
«on. wife qf the foymer chief of
Police of Holland, who suffered
fracture* of the left -leg and a
J*1’!** In a f*ll on icy aidewalks
in Grand Rapids Thursday, has
ret,JI,*d her home and her
condjtfon is favorable. She had
gone to Grand Rapids to visit
her father.. Mr. Lievense is a
guard at Southern- Michigan pri-
*on.
Corp. Henry J. Engelsman who
« Itatloned, at an army air field
•t .Pyote, Tex., arrived In Hol-
land Sunday night to spend a 15-
day furlough; with , his mother,
Mrs. John, Engelsman, 25 East
Mm S|, He plans to leave here





of Mrs. Sena Bakker, route 2, is
a new recruit at the U. S. naval
’raining station at Great Lakes,
HI- He is being indoctrinated in-
to navy life and is being instruct-
ed in seamanship, military drill
and naval procedure.
Pvt. Theodore B. Reuschcl, 22, of
Zeeland has arrived at Camp Wel-
ters, Tex., to begin his basic train-
ing as an infantryman. He has
been assigned ’to a battalion stress-
ing heavy weapons.
T/4 keonard Jackson. 20, of
Kalamazoo who worked for A. P.
Kleis in Holland before entering
the service, has been promoted to
his present rank from that of
T/5 at Fort Eustis, Va., the na-
tion's largest anti-aircraft replace-
ment training center. He was
graduated from Hudsonville high
school. He was inducted Jan. 23,
1943 at Camp Grant, 111., and was
transferred to Fort Eustis Jan. 30,
1944,
Aircrew Trainee Floyd J. Fol-
kert, 27, husband of Mr*. Janet
Folkert, route 3, Holland, has
arrived at Perrin field, Tex, an
army air forces school, for basic
military instruction preparatory to
entering a college training detach-
ment for young aircrew candid-
ates. Under the training command
program. Trainee Folkert will
spend from onq to five months in
special college work before he Is
classified as a pilot, bombardier
or navigator student He was em-
ployed as business department
manager of the J. C. Penney Co.
and attended Hope college.
I
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Have one of our agents take care <rf your inaurance at one*, or
write the Home Office and be ready for the Merch windrtorae.
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Need Fund for Service
Men; Campaign Will
Open on Wednesday
With Ottawa county's Red
Crow forces having launched the
war fund drive yesterday for
$60,500 as part of the national
quota of $200,000,000. Mayor
Henry Geerlmgs today called for
liberal contributions from every-
one.
He said:
"No doubt we are all alive to
the urgent necessities of this
mighty organization. Men and
women throughout this entire na-
tion are giving a large .•hare of
their time and are contributing
liberally to raise a large and
needed War Fund. It is today
more than ever the people’s Red
Cross. Everybody is in it. Every-
body gives. Everybody works for
it. There is no organization any-
where which has made such a
Lt. Donald Poppema
Lt. Donald Poppema. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poppema. 404
Columbia Ave., has been pro-
moted from second to first lieu-
tenant according to word received
here. He was inducted into the
service in March. 1941. and re-
cently returned to his base at
Fort Monmouth. N.J., after
strong and stirring appeal to the . spending several days in Holland.
American people. - ----
‘Thousands of volunteers are
busy making surgical dressings
They are turning them out by
the millions every day and these
dressings are being used wherever
our boys are on the battle fronts.
The fighting men and women
know how much is being accom-
plished and they appreciate all
that is being done for them. We
on the home front want to give
them everything the> need while
they are giving themselves that
we may continue to enjoy the
blessings of liberty and freedom.
"This organization has been a
going concern for some 60 years.
It has contributed in every way
to bring supplies and cheer to
thousands of our wounded in
Europe and the Far East. It is
prepared to offer assistance and
relief to war sufferers without
delay. A supply department is
ready to make purchases and
arrange shipping. Relations built
up over the years with govern-
ment departments and agencies
make* it possible for the Red
Cross to be on hand when the
need arises. A broad network of
some ten thousand chapters
throughout the nation forms a
permanent channel through which
those wishing to aid war suffer-
ers can direct their affairs
Today the Red Cross is prepared
to cope with any situation.”
Waverly School
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
John, Anna, Junior and Leon-
ard De Waard were recent visitors
in school.
Dolores Walker was absent from
school last week following a tonsll-
ectomy.
Teddy Hamstra is home from
school this week after having his
tonsils removed Friday morning at
Holland hospital.
We were pleasantly surprised at'
noon Friday when Mrs. Leonard
Fought brought a delicious bread
pudding for our dessert Mrs. W.
Hoek broughf us a large roaster
of escalloped potatoes.
Instead of exchanging valentines
at our valentine party we packed
boxes of candy for the soldier boys
in our district. Candy was sent to
Pfc. Gerald E. Hamstra Pvt. M. J.
Caauwe. Pvt Henry Kragt, Jr..
Pvt. Melvin Kragt. Corp. Marvin
Van Tatenhove. Pvt. Lawrence
Culver, Pfc. Arthur Van Den
Brand. Pvt. Clarence Van Den
Brand. Corp. John E. Van Den
Brand and Corp. Albertus J. Ver-
ekee.
Harold Kragt spent a day with




Mr. and Mr*. Claude Scholma
are rtceiving congratulationc on
the birth of a ton, Feb. 24 at
their home near Pear line.
Mrs. Harry Aldrink ipent a
few days with her parents, the
Rev and Mrs. Wm. Kok of Chi-
cago. who celebrated their 30th
wedding anniveraary last week.
Word was received by Sibe
Potts of the death of his sister-
in-law. Mrs. John Potts. 73. of
Coopersville. who died Sunday





Mrs. Harold Bohl received word
from her husband. Harold Bohl.
that he was being sent out from
South Dakota. She left for Dakota
last Wednesday.
Dr. G. J. Kemme, Mary Lou
and Mrs. Gertrude Zwaagerman
spent a few days in Detroit re-
cently.
Stanley Gustafson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Schra, is confined
to his home with the chickenpox.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kuiper
and son and their mother. Mrs.
Gertie Kuiper, spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. K. Unning.
Mrs. Albert Brinks, Mrs. John
Myaard of Forest Grove, Mrs.
John Brinks of Jenison. Mrs. Hen-
ry De Vrec of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
George 1 Van Klompenberg and
Mrs. Martin Geerlings of Zeeland
and Mrs. James Dykstra from
Holland were entertained in the
home of Mr*. Jack De Boe at a
birthday party in honor of their
mother. Mrs. Ralph Brinks of Zut-
phen, Friday afternoon. A pleas-
ant afternoon was spent and a
lunch was served by Mr*. De Boe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
of Forest Grove called on Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Van Dam Sunday eve-
ning.
Mrs. John De Weerd and Thel-
ma spent a few day* in Chicago
last week.
Mr*. Jack Decker.
North Shore drive, was recently
graduated from the Marine Motor
transport school, San Diegn,
Calif. Corp. Decker is stationed
at the marine supply depot in
San Francisco, Calif. He entered
marine sendee June 25. 1943, and
received boot training at the
marine base at San Diego. Mrs
Decker is living with her hus-




Honors Mrs. L Dick
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Approximately 70 relatives and
friends called to extend their good
wishes and congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen
recently when they celebrated
their 55tn wedding anniversary.
A happy day was spent by the
Mrs. James Helder entertained
with a past -nuptial shower honor-
ing Mrs. Leonard J. Dick, the
former Miss Betty Ten Have, in
her home in \\ aukazoo \\ ednes- J honored couple and their children
day afternoon. Games were play- | Thpy were presented with many
ed and prizes awarded to Mrs. D. Klfts Mr and Mrs Lemmen arc
vt D' n lnd ^ : aclive members of the AllendaleRose Winxtrom. Mrs. Dick rocciv- rn,rict- D , __ , , ,
ed many A two course lunch ; “nn chu.f : Mkr*'
was served bv the hostess assisted I ^emn'en’ ttho has bo,,n ll1' '» »bl<'
hy Mrs. J. H. Van De Water and al"’ndi sm'"s
Mrs. G. Wierda. , Mr- and Mrs. Gernt Folkringa
Remove Iron Grillwork
In Treasurer Office
The city treasurer's office in the
city hall today had a much more
pleasant atmosphere with the re-
moval of the ugly black iron grill
work which for many years has
separated the trewurer and his
aides from the public who have
beaten a path there to pay water
and light bills and taxes.
Removal of the forbidding bar-
rier which has given the place a
prison-like atmosphere was auth-
orized at a recent meeting of com-
mon council. City Treasurer Henry
J. Becks fort said the relief on eye-
strain has been even greater than
he anticipated.
Plain plate glass about a foot
high and allowing three openings
instead of two is being installed.
Aid. Bertal Slagh, chairman of
the building committee jiaid the
grillwork will be donated to the
scrap drive.
Five of Grand Haven
Area Enlist With Navy
Grand Haven, Mar. 2 (Special)
— Five young men of Grand Haven.
Spring Lake and Ferrysburg are
among a group of 27 West Michi-
gan recruits who have entered the
U. S. navy through the Grand Rap-
ids recruiting station. This group
includes Gale S. Bolthouse of
Invited guests included the Mm- ! ?.' G!?‘nd RaEids called ®» ?<»'" b“l"*b'"
dames N. Winslrom, A. Wmstrom, I llne fnends Friday night.
O. Winstrom, William Winstrom. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Max Rotman of
E. W. Dick. S. H. Houtman. R. Eastmanville were recent visitors
Beukema, W. Winstrom. R. Win- of Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman
strom, T. Ten Have. Kenneth Win- and family,
strom, and the Misses Erma and ! Henry Rotman of Grand Rapids
i is a guest in the home of theRase Winstrom.
the Grand
Haven high school; Eugene Pris,
Spring Lake; Bernard J. Weavers,
Walter R. Sly and Jack Hudson,
all of Grand Haven.
Bolthouse who is a senior in the
high school will enter service after
he graduates.
Pvt. Alfred J. Van Dyke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke,
Sr., route 1. was bom In Alle-
gan county Feb.. 14. 1922, and is
4 graduate of the Meadow Brook
school. He enlisted in the ar/hy
air force ground crew Nov. 18.
1942. at Muskegon. He was sent
to Fort Custer and from there
sent to the Midland flying school,
Midland, Tex., for basic training.
He was then sent to Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., for combat train-
ing. He also was in San Fran-
cisco, Calif., and at present is in
Australia. Before enlisting he was
employed at Western Mach me
Tool Works. His wife is the for-
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Mrs. Keith Hutchins has re-
turned from Kalamazoo where
she spent a week with her mo-
ther. Mrs. Mary Reed, who has
been ill at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kndsley. Mrs. Reed
had an infected mastoid bone, but
is recovering nicely. She is re-
maining there for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin
and children of Kingsford
Heights. Ind, spent the week-end
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Martin, returning home
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth,
visited her brother and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sheffer of Al-
legan Saturday night and Sunday.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Fisher were their son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kuhnee, and baby, Dian.
'of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Crane wi'l
entertain at dinner tonight in
honor of Mrs. Crane’s niece and
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith. Their guests, besides
the honored bride and groom, Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, will be Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Konmg, Jr., and chil-
dren of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Watts and Harold. Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Watts and
daughter, Diane, Mr. and Mrs.
William Watts of Fennville, Mr.
and Mrs. Fredrik Thoren and
children of Allegan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Garvelink of Hol-
land. The latter attended Mr and
Mrs. Smith at their recent wed-ding. v
Mr. and Mr*. Louis A. Jones
received a •cablegram Saturday
morning from their grandson,
Donald C. Jackson, telling them
of his safe arrival overseas,
somewhere in the Pacific area.
Donald is the oldest of the four
grandsons brought up by the
grandparents, and of whom three
#re in service.
Mr*. Kenneth Hutchinson and
her mother, Mrs. Charles Ten-
dick, were host* Thursday after-
noon to the W.S.C.S. at Mr*.
Hutchinson's home.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brown from Wednesday to Fri-
day was the latter’a brother, S.
Sgt. Ralph Platt. He Is home on
sick leave from the Foster Gen-
eral Hospital at Jackson, Miss.,
where he has been a patient for
a number of monthi, recovering
from a broken back. He wa*
treated In three different caJU,
and will still be obliged to wear
a 'brace for about three month*.
He I* making a remarkable re-
covery from an Injury which a
few yean ago would have result-
ed In lifelong diaability.
Mr. and Mn. Claud Morse pi
Qnsd Rapids called on relatives
here following: the funeral of
Mrs. Edward Leggett lut Friday
afternoqn. They tall that thalr
elder son, Albert, has recently
been promoted to first class petty
officer. He has been located at
Alameda. Calif., aince two year*
ago last October, except for six
weeks in Alaska where he was
sent on some special Radar work.
Mrs. Warren Duell was hosteas
at the Bridge Luncheon club last
Wednesday at Hospitality houie.
Prizes were won by Mr*. W. J.
Hutchinson. Mrs. Keith Hutchins
and Mrs. James Van Biol*.
The former Menold cafe has
been leased to Elzie Simon*. He
will be assisted by his lister,
Mrs. Norma Crouse, and Mrs.
Nellie Hadaway.
Illustrative of the efficient
service of the Red Cross. Mrs.
Sumner Menold writes that they
tent * cablegram to their aon,
Russell, overseas, in forming him
of the death of his wife, and in
12 days his cable reply was In
their hands.
Dr. Arthur Thomas went to
Ann Arbor Sunday afternoon
where he will spend several days
on business with the state board
of dentlitry.
The following Rebakah mem-
bers were in Kalamazoo Friday
night. Mesdames Havel Brown,
Mabel Sanford, Yvonne Jackson.
Lorraine Chapman. Thelma
Brown, and Margaret Iwiek. They
were there to witness the initia-
tion of the former’! mother and
sister. Mrs. Fred Platt and Miss
Carol Platt, into the order.
Miss Suzanne Michen of West
Michigan College apent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Michen.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Foster and
daughter, Marian, returned last
Thursday from a ten-days’ trip to
New York city where they visited
l heir son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mr«. Royden Beckman,
and family. They found Mia.
Beckman, Sr., in rather poor
health. Since going to live with
her sen there she has had to have
an operation for cataract, and is
otherwise in ill health.
The high school band concert
last Thursday evening was a
splended aucceas. Playing to a
capacity audience their receipts
were more than $95. This was the
first time there ha* been an ad-
mission charge. The net pro-
ceeds will be used for the benefit
of the band, muaic and posaibly
one new instrument. The band
was started in 1938 and the only
three original members left are
Jane Togmire, Mary Ann Du-
Breuil and Tom Tucker. The
hand now numbers 31. Much
credit I* given Jane Hogmire for
her efficient work as general
cha rman for the concert. The
program Included a "Ragtime
Wedding.” Character* taking part
were Phyllia Lamoreaux, bride:
Eddie Paulu*. groom; . Donald
Wright, clergyman; Paul Melus,
father of bride and Betty Barnes,
narrator.
Bert Brandt, director, was pre-
sented with a gift of appreciation
by the members of the band, for
hi* work in preparing them for
this outstanding presentation
Jane Hogmire and Connie Fel-
ker were among the students who
have just been honored by the re-
ceipt of Certificates of Service
from the United States crop
corps. They were awarded for
patriotic service on farm* last
ummer. and with the certificates
were emblems to be worn on the
sleeve. These two girls worked on
cabbage and celery planting
machines at the Todd farm and
are pleasd to learn that they are
engaged to work again as soon
as school closes and the plant-
ing season starts. Andrew De-
Geus, manager of the farm, ex-
presses his satisfaction with the
girls’ work whiich is on a par




Grand Haven, March 2-Char-
les E. Milner, Ottawa county
Democratic chairman, said today
that the Democratic county con-
vention will be held March 31 at
7 p.nv. in the county court house.
The time was set in the evening
to accommodate the delegates,
the majority of whom are em-
ployed in the daytime.
The convention will name dele-
gate* to the state convention in
Detroit April 14, preceded hy the
traditional Jackson day banquet.
The national convention will be
held in Chicago July 10, delegat
for which will he selected
Detroit convention.
Holland's delegate* to the
county convention will be Aids.
Bertal Slagh and John Bontekoe.
John Bremer, Miss Julia Kuite,
Ruiaell Haight and Democratic
State Central Chairman Earnest
C. Brook*.
Harlent McFdU h Fetii
On BbrtUafAnmPimry
Mrs. Ray McFall entertained
at a party In honor of her daugh-
ter, Harlene McFall, who cele-
brated her fifth birthday annivers-
ary, In her home on route 4 Satur-
AltacUs Fatal to
Mrs. Van Wieren
day afternoon. Game* were played





Hamilton, March 2 (Special) —
Mrs. Johanna Harmsen, 74. died
Tuesday noon at her home in Ov-
erisel. Born in the Netherlanda to
the late Mr. and Mra. Derk Klein,
she came to this country when ahe
was 14.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mr*. Loul* Poll. Mra. Ben
Eding, Mrs. Fred Edding, all of
Hamilton, and Mr*. George Van
Dyk of Holland; five eons, John
Harmsen of Muskegon, Dick and
Henry of Holland. Edward and
Theodore of Hamilton; 23 grand
children and five great grand
children.
Private funeral services will be
held Saturday, 1.30 p.m. in the
home, and at 2 p.m. In the Overi
sel cemetery. The body will be re-
moved Friday noon from the Ten
Brink Funeral home to the resid-
ence where friend* may call.
el, Margie Ten Hagen and Elton
Harrington. Lunch wa* served the
guest* by Mr*. McFall.
Those present Included Wanda
Lee Basma, Loi* Schepel, Margie
Ten Hagen. Carolyn Harrington.




Most of the school children are
returning to school after illneaaes
with measles.
Barbara Alber* is ill of measlei.
Harold Kronemeyer, .John E»-
kea and Raymond Ryzenga were
among thoae taking physical ex-
am* at Detroit recently. The first
two were rejected while the later
was accepted.
Several women from here at-
tended the World Day of Prayer
at the Reformed church at Over-
iael Friday afternoon.
Gerald Ryzenga is again in Hol-
land hospital where he Is getting
skin grafted on his arm which
wa* recently amputated just be-
low the elbow. The accident occur-
red while shredding corn.
H. J. Kleinheksel recently visit-
ed relatives and old neighbors
here.
Mn. Nellie Van Wieren, 50, wife,
of Leonard Van Wieren. died un*
COMMON COUNCIL
Adults, Children Attend
Party on Ninth Birthday
C. Vernon Van Lente, who cele-
brated his ''ninth” birthday anni-
versary Tuesday, entertained with
a party in his home at Central
park for the children of the
neighborhood Tuesday night.
Games were played and gifts pre-
sented to the honor guest. Those
present were Jean and Gordon D«
Pree. Bobby Van Dyke, Delores,
Beverly and Jackie Moomey. Syl-
via and Angeline Achterhof,
Trudy, Anita and Joyce Van Len-
te.
Hater in the evening Mr. Van
Lente entertained friends nearer
his own age, 36 year*, in his home.
Those attending the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moomey, Mr.
and Mn. Herman Nickel, Mr. and
Mr*. Holland Van Dyke, Mn. Rt»-
aell Dirkse and Mn. Glen Bon-
net te. A feature of the second
party was a decorated birthday
cake with nine candles.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 24, 1944
The Common Council met in
special session pursuant to Char-
ter provision for the purpose of
canvassing the vote cast at the
Non-Partisan Primary Election
held on Monday, Feb. 21. 1944.
Present : Mayor Geerlings, Al-
derment Van Harteaveldt, Te
Roller, Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh,
De Pree, Mooi, Streur, Damson,
Slighter, Meengf, Klomparen*.
and the Clerk.
On motion of Alderman Dam-
son. seconded by Slighter,
Mayor wa* authorized to ap-
point « canvassing committee of
three to canvaga the vote. Mayor
appointed as auch committee:' Al-
dermen Mooi., Slagh and Stef-
fen*. After a short recess, the
committee reported that it had
made such canvass and submitted
a tabular statement of such vote,
and
On motion of Alderman Mooi.
seconded by Slagh,
RESOLVED, that the report of
the vote cast for the several City
and Ward offices be and the same
is hereby adopted, and that the
several persons who have received
a majority of the vote* cast for
the respective office* for which
they were candidate*, be and
hereby are declared ELECTED
to such offices a* follows:
Mayor — Elmer J. Schepers, 2 yrs.
City Treasurer Henry J. Bccks-
fort, 2 yrs.
Supervisor -John Galien, 2 yrs.
Member, Board of Public Works
-James H. Klomparen*, 5 yrs.
Alderman, Lst Ward-L. Philip
Van Harteaveldt. 2 yrs.
Alderman. 2nd Ward- John Bon-
tekoe, 2 yr*.
Alderman, 3rd Ward - Bernard De
Pree. 2 yr*
Alderman, 4th Ward — Gordon
Streur, 2 yrs.
Alderman, 5th Ward— 2 yr. term,
George Dam*on, 2 yrs,
Alderman, 5th Ward— 1 yr. term,
Donald Slighter. 1 yr.
Alderman, 6th Ward — Laverne
Dalman, 2 >r*.
Said Resolution prevailed, all
voting Aye.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, city clerk.
State Officer Guest
Of 0ES Chapters
Mn. Percy Gramm of Ltnainf,
worthy grand matron of grand
chapter, Order of Eastern Stir,
conducted a school of Instruction
for Holland chapter and Bothte-
hem chapter. No. 40 Tuesday night
the chapter rooms. Preceding
, mi
[expectedly of a heart attack a*
Wednesday In her home at iol
West 17th St.
Sun-iving arc the husband,
Leonard; five sons,. Gerald, WUHi
and Kenneth of Holland, Pfc. Rob*
** °t Camp Swift, Tex, and Pad
Raymond who is stationed in New
Guinea; two daughters, Mra. Gar«;
ry Grisaen and Mrs. Arthur Biw •
aon of Holland; 10 grandchildnaii
a ii*ter, Mr*. H. J. Wilkie of Jei»I
non beach, Fla., and two brothers,-'
William and Jacob Welling of Hol-
land.
Hillardi Mis It Claimed
Following Short IDneu
Hopkins, March 2 (Special)—
Frank Gigowskl, 58, died Mi
night in his home in Hillards _
a short illness. He is survived
the widow, Mrs. Sophie G
two daughters, Dolores i
thy, both at home; eight _
Ben Paul, John and Gust of
Rapids; Lou. Theodore and 1 ___
of Dorr, and Pfc. Felix aervlng ov- '




SALVE. MSi DUN 3
the achool. a dinner was held at
the First Methodist church in Mi*.
Gramm's honor.
Following the meeting refresh-
ment* were served by Mr*. Wil-
liam Thompson, chairman. Mrs.
Eldon Dick. Mrs. Otto Weianer,
Mis* Gretdien Ming, Mra. James









G.R. Man Sentenced on
Drank Dririnf Charge
Grand Haven, March 2 (Special)
-Alfred Maurice Walstrom, 43, of
Grand Rapids, was arrested by
state police in Bolktown toxhishlp
Tuesday night charged with drunk
driving. Upon arraignment before
Justice George V. Hoffer this
morning Walstrom pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to pay a $50
fine, $4.85 coats and aervt five





















Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, 315 Weal
21st St., wa* hostes* to mem-
ber* of the Fahocha Sunday
•chool clasi of First Methodist
church Monday night in her home.
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge read an
interesting account of life in
India compUed from letter* of
her husband. Plan* ware made
tor •Pledge meeting in March
and soring banquet arrangamenti
also were discussed. The Misses
Ruth Gunn and Leona Vogdt
were in charge of games. Re-
freshment* were served by Mrs.
Morris De Vries and Mrs. Robert
Veeder. Mrs. Wheaton poured.
Othera present were Mesdames
Arlo Barton, Leon Kraal, Preston
Shaffer, Bernard Shaahaguay.i
and Bie Misses Dorothea Levey |
GENERAL FACTORY WORK
at MAIN FACTORY
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; • Whit Eli
Entored t> eecond cltoa matter at
tbt poet office at Holland. Mich., un-
do* the Act of Congreaa, March 3,
1*7*.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Buelneae Manager
Telephone— New* Itema 319,1
Advertteing and Rubecrlptlona, 3191
The publliher ihall not be liable
for *ny error or error* In printing
any advertteing unices a proof of
auch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
ouch orrora or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such caae If
any error ao noted is not corrected,
pnbtlahera liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bear* to the
Whole space occupied by such adver-
Uotment.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year $3.00; Six months $1.26;
| Three monthe 76c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 5c. Subscription* payable In ad-
vance and will be promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed.
Bubocrtbera will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
IB delivery. Write or Phone 31*1.
IN THE INTEREST
OF FAIRNESS
One of the moat significant
stories that have come out of the
campaign in Italy was probably
almost completely overlooked by
the average reader, and* for that
reason its importance should be
pointed out. The chances are that
it was overlooked because in most
newspapers it was printed incon-
spicuously on an inside page.
It did not even begin to receive
the display that was given to the
story it refuted. A week or two
ago certain hospitals on the Anzio
front were bombed by German
The hospitals were clear
marked with the Re^ Cross
symbols so that they could not
have been mistaken for buildings
of military value. Several wound-
ed patients add some American
nurses were killed. The incident
was turned into an atrckdfy story
and it received a big press.
Not unreasonably so, because all
the surface indications were that
the bombing was deliberate. Any
.belligerent, German or Russian or
} Japanese or English or American,
that deliberately goes after a hos-
pital should win the contempt of
^mankind.
No fault Is to be found with
flte reaction the bombing caused.
it the aftermath of the incident
proves once more that ty wartime
] a certain suspension of judgment
often desirable. Many things
in war-on both sides —
it look worse than they are.
In this case the latest chapter
written by Norman Clark, rep-
Wig the combined Allied
Hence it may be taken for
that the facts have not
colored to favor the Ger-
On the evidence not only of
Gennan flier who did the
but also on that of the
flier who shot him down,
is now clear,” writes Clark,
it the enemy jettisoned his
itl-penonnel bombs, Feb. 7, in
dive to escape oni of our
iters.” Further Clark reveals
It “machine-gun bullets from
Allied plane also fell in the
ital area.” And no one would
course contend that our own
attacked our own hospitals.
The mere fact that such an ex-
planation could be widely print-
ed in the United States is encour-
aging. The Germans have plenty
of crimes to answer for; but there
• is no point assuming that every-
time a German bomb falls on a
hospital or a school or a church
the bombing is deliberate. Com-
mon sense is against that; bomb-
ing non-military objectives is
wasteful.
It is of course true that the
Germans say exactly the same
thing about our bombers. Those
; fliers from time to time hit a
church or a school or a hospital,
| and the German propaganda ma-
. chine, for purposes of stiffening
Pi the will to resist, invariably say it
' was done deliberately. No Allied
national takes such charges seri-
ously. But there is no point in
-imitating German stupidity. If we
hit hospitals and schools and
churches by accident, isn't it
reasonable to suppose that the
same rule applies to the enemy?
Whatever shred of reason and
ion sense we can hold on to
wartime is all to the good.
Berthi W. Jeske
in Port Sheldon
Grand' Haven, Mar. 2 1 Special)
Bertha W. Jeske, 78, of
Sheldon township died in her
**rly on Saturday. She had
HI for the past two years and
so for the past two
She was bom In Germany
4, 1865 and had lived in
vctolty for 35 years, coming
lowa.rj^
and Mrs. Jeske celebrated
• 54th wedding anniversary last
] 1. She was a member of
si Lutheran church of
f. She is survived by her hus-
Aibert; a son, William at
end two daughters, Mrs.
Ooleson of Meats arid
Qbntn of Zeeland; a




Jesus Urges His Disciples 1a Wstch
Mark 13:3-10, 31-37
By Henry Geerlings
It can be said that Jesus through
all His ministry was urging certain
matters on His disciples. One time
it might be quiet reflection and
meditation, and again it might be
haste and urgent activity, and
again it might be the performance
of duties in unseen places, and still
again fruitful labors in conspicuous
places.
It can be said that the lives of
these men were \aried. It does not
appear that theirs was a monoton-
ous role. They ran the entire ga-
mut of spiritual responsibilities.
There was nothing too humble and
nothing too conspicuous for them
to do. When Jesus sent them on
errands that were destined not to
reach the light of publicity, they
went about their labors with the
will to be faithful. It was in that
realm that they achieved.
We are given abundant proof
that they were faithful in little
things. They were willing to be
hewers of wood and drawers of
water, if these were their assigned
tasks. We know some of l he thingrN
that went on in the more secret
places of their lives, and we may
rest assured that .there was much
of this same sort of faithfulness
that never saw the light of day.
There is not much publicity and
blasts of trumpets in watching.
But here was their test.
The Mount of Olives was a fam-
iliar spot to Jesus. It presented a
magnificent view of the buildings
which the Jews had erected as the
center of their religious life and
worship. It seems strange to have
the name of Andrew added here to
the names of the three who were
with their Master alone on many
occasions. They were the four fish-
ermen.
We can understand how every
word Jesus spoke concerning the
destruction of the temple and the
holy city would be of deep concern
to every one of them. Here the re-
ligious life of the Jewish people
was fed and nourished, and these
people, unfaithful though they had
been, were eager to know the fu-
ture of these sacred institutions.
Through all time men have been
eager to know the time, the place,
and the manner of the divine op-
erations.
There is the clear hint in this
lesson that Jesus said very much
piore than is reported to us. Of
course, that Is true through all the
gospels. Matthew’s account of
these matters is much more com-
plete than that of Mark, though
the latter gives us a good gist of
it. There seem to be four words’
that form the keynote of these dis-
courses, and they are beware,
watch, endure and pray. We could
tarry with them a long time. Who
ol us does not know the danger of
forcing a specific interpretation on
the unfilled predictions of Jesus?
It sometimes seems that the stran-
ger the prediction, the more people
there arc to accept it as a part of
their creed.
We are wise if we do not attach
too great importance to the parts
of our Lord's discourse which are
simply not understandable in the
light we have at the present time.
We had better put them aside
until the day when larger light
breaks, as it most surely will.
There have always been wars and
rumors of wars, and the predic-
tions which generally accompanied
them have for the most part gone
unfulfilled. We better stay with
what is clear, build on that, and we
will be better and happier persons.
TTiese simple words of Jesus have
been made the basis of many wild
theories. There are some things
that are best left in the hands of
the Master himself. They are saf-
er that way.
Our Lord would have us see the
value of taking heed to our.selves,
that is, of taking care of our lives
so that we do not run into unnec-
essary peril. Worldliness and
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us and we are to see to it
that by the grace of God this does
not happen to us. We may preach
to others and be castaways our-
selves. Here is where the necessity
of watching comes in. It is possible
for us to labor for the lives of oth-
ers that our own lives go to ruin.
We are to have both the outward
and the inward look.
It was not a bright prospect the
early Christians looked forward to.
The ecclesiastical powers were
against them, though that was to
their credit. The stand they were
to take was a perilous one. but it
would serve to propagate the gos-
pel. The blood of the martyrs did
become the seed of the church, and
because they refused to give an
inch, they planted the church
enduring foundations.
, Tomorrow evening It Is likely
that the road roller question will
again come up for discussion be-
fore a warring council and mayor,
began a story in the Tuesday,
June 1 3, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1913.
With but seven votes required to
carry the resolution over the
mayor’s veto and with six al-
ready sure, an attempt will un-
doubtedly be made to carry the
measure.
Before a crowded house in Car-
negie gymnasium the senior class
of Hope college last night pre-
sented Arnold Bennett’s "Mile-
stones.” Miss Delia Ossewaarde
of Zeeland and Lambertus Hek-
huis of Zeeland were particularly
good in the difficult leading roles
of Rose Sibley and John Rhead.
This morning at 8 a.m. in St.
Mark's Pro-Cathedral, Grand
Rapids, occurred the wedding of
Miss Georgia Wetmore to Rev.
Jacob Julius Steffens, both of
this city. The bride was attended
by the Misses Elda Van Put ten,
Hazel Van Landegend and Flor-
ence KruiZenga of Holland. Miss
Rose Whelan of Holland assisted
by Master Friedman Bronk of
Grand Rapids earned a basket of
bride's roses.
At a mass meeting held in the
Zeeland High school ‘ assembly
room a decision was made to
have a student council which will
have all literary, athletic and
other school events under its con-
trol. Officers will be elected and
each class will have a class rep-
resentat.ve.
Miss Hendrine E. Hospers of
Ontario, NY, a member of the
senior class of Hope college has
been given her credentials to the
South Japan mission as a repre-
sentative of the Reformed church.
Miss Hospers will graduate from
Hope college this month and ex-
pects to leave for the orient in
September. Besides Miss Hospers
there are five other volunteers
to the foreign field in the class
of 1913 at Hope. These are Miss
overwhelm I Minnie Beld of Zeeland, Miss
Helen I>c Maagd of Coopersville.
Berent T Vander Woude, George
G Heneveld and Alexander Van
Brankhorst of Holland.
The 79th annual banquet of the
Fraternal society of Hope college
will he held at Hotel Holland on
Tuesday evening. June 10. Henry
J. Pyle of Zeeland, president of
the society, will officiate as
toastmaster and Nicholas S.
Sichlerman of Coopersville. Leon-
ard Yntema of Holland. Charles
H. Peet of Grand Rapids and
Lambertus Hekhuis of Ovensel
are among the speakers.
B' rn to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Stcketce yesterday at their home




Mr. and Mrs. D. Belksma of
route 2. announce the marriage
of their daughter, Sophia, to
Corp. Otto J. Brandt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Brandt also of
route 2. The marriage took place
Tuesday. Feb. 8, at 4 p.m. in
the 86th division chapel at Camp
Livingston. La. Chaplain J. E.
Moore officiated.
Corp. and Mr*. Brandt are
making their home at 1734 Thor-
ton court. Alex«ndria. La. Corp
Brandt is stationed at Camp Liv-
iggftoa.
Marriage Licenses
Walter Haverdink, 22, and Hel-w. en Kult, 22 both of Jenison; John
V August Knuth of Bultema, 20, Muskegon, and Eliz-
abeth Rocema, 20, Spring Lake. '
Arend Styf, 25, Zeeland, and
Louiae Pathuia, 26, Holland.ithusiaitlc over the aue-
friends as over your
m ' rnmOrn SCBBCIUE TO XB NEWS
Three 250 horse power boilers
are being installed in a separate
building on the west side of the
vinegar department of the Heinz
Pickle company plant in this city,
according to a story in the Wed-
nesday, June 4 issue. Formerly
five one-horse power boilers' were
u.sed but these are not satisfac-
tory as they did not give steam
enough. The new building will be
used exclusively for the furnace
room and will be large and
roomy and built entirely of
cement blocks so as to match the
other buildings.
Misses Dorothy and Sara
Helene Trompen of Hope college
left yesterday afternoon for their
home in Grand Rapids. Next
Tuesday in company with their
parents they will leave for New
York whence they will sail on
the 12th for an extended trip
through Europe. They Will first
touch at Gibralter and then make
a short stop at Algiers. From
Algiers they will sail to Naples
and from there take the overland
trip through Italy, France,
many and the Netherlands
cross the channel and visit po:
of interest in England and Scot*land. »
Miss Verna Schultz of the
senior class has been awarded a
fellowship at the University of
Michigan A few weeks ago Miss
Schultz was appointed alternate
with Albert Lampen of the 1911
class as principal. Through some
circufstances at the University.
Hope will be allowed to send
two students this year so Miss
Schultz will also go.
The Park board of the city of
Holland made its annual trip of
inspection today for the purpose
of making estimates for the com-
ing budget and figuring on pro-
posed improvements. Centennial
park was found to be in excellent
condition and outside of the cost
of upkeep little will be needed.
Prospect Park came in for the
largest share of attention and
the members of the board are
glad to announce that after 13
years of effort they have suc-
ceeded in obtaining the necessary
ground and making the necessary
changes to include in Prospect
Park all the property bounded on
the north by 22nd street, the
south by 24th St. and the east by
Columbia avenue and the west by
Prospect.
This' comprises a tract of six and
one half acres. Members of the
Park board are Harry Doesburg,
Mrs. H. Kremers, W. J. Garrod,
Dick Van Lente and G. Van
Schelven.
As a result of a meeting of a
joint committee from the Park
board and Library board the
council endorsed the playgrounds
movement and a committee of
two aldermen will be appointed
to meet with this commtitee.
They have been granted power
by the council to spend $250
towards buying equipment for
Busy Days On the Farm^
the playgrounds. This news story
appeared in the Thursday, June
5 issue.
The 15th annual banquet of the
Woman's Literary club occurred
Tuesday afternoon at Castle
Park. Many took automobiles
but the majority of the women
left *ere on the 11:15 and 12:15
cars lor Jenison where they were
met by carry-alls and conveyed
to the Castle.
The practice of cutting in front
of the fire department team or
brushing too close to the horses
or apparatus when the depart-
ment is responding to a fire
alarm will have to be discon-
tinued. Yesterday while on the
way to Umbert’s factory the fire
team was heightened by a reck-
less automobilist who drove his
machine so near to the fire wa-
gon that the sides were brushed
and the horses shied into a side
street.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia
and granddaughter, Leona Ny-
strom. of Lincoln ave. have re-
turned home from a visit with
relatives and friends in Akron, O
Mr. and Mrs* Ed Clark of
Bridgeport, Conn., were guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Clark and sister, Mrs. Ed
Hiler of West 15th St. for a few
days this week.
John W. Bosman celebrated his
83rd birthday anniversary Tues-
day with a family reunion. He
is planning another trip to the
Netherlands this summer, his
third trip across the Atlantic in
four years..
John Swiers Is laid up with in-
juries received when he was
thrown from a motorcycle while
riding in company with George
Gunthers. Mr. Swiers was sitting
on the back seat and was jarred
off when the machine took a
large bump. He was severely
bruized.
Dr. Boot who was elected city
physician at the last council
meeting refused to accept the
position and last night Dr. Leen-
houts was elected to fill this va-
cancy.
Miss Gertrude Niewsma who
is a nurse at the University ho*- i
pital at Ann Arbor 11 visiting








'The Price of Peace" wa* the
subject of an address given by
Rev. C. Oldenburg at the eighth
annual Washington banquet held
Thursday night in the Christian
High school auditorium. A capa-
city crowd attended the affair
which was sponsored by the
Eunice Aid society.
Rev. George Gritter, pastor of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, pronounced the invoca-
tion, and Mrs. C. VV. Dornbos,
president of the Eupice Aid so-
ciety, introduced R. Holwerda as
toastmaster. Group singing was
led by Rev. D. II. Walters, former
pastor of Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church, with Miss
Hazel Anne Oelen as accompan-
ist.
Several selections were pre-
sented by the Master’s Men quar-
tet composed of George Schier-
enga, George Minnema, Horace
Troost and Carroll Herlein.
Serving on the program (Com-
mittee were the Mesdames A.
Vegter, T. Boot, F. Brieve, J.
Prini, H. Faber, A. J. Vegter and
W. Herringa. The menu was ar-
ranged by the executive board
of Eunice society, Mrs. C. W.
Dornbos, president; Mrs. L. Hoek-
atra, vice-president; Mrs. J. Tuls,
second vlceepresldent; 1 Mrs. H.
Vork, secretary; Mrs. C. Prins,
assistant secretary- Mrs. L. Stek-




Among the intereating news
Items appearing In the June 16
issue of the Ottawa Coiinty Timee
published in 1899 by M. G. Mint-
ing were: A large number of Hol-
land’s boys will take the train for
Grand Rapids tomorrow to witness
the game of ball between the U. of
M. and Cornell.
Hie master’s oration for the
Meliphone society this evening
will be given by Rev. James Oase
waarde of Grand Rapids a former
president of the aocitty.
A marriage license was issued
Wednesday to Albert Rulter of
Ferrysburg and Dena Van Camp of
Grand Haven.
Rev. W. VanderWerp of Mun-
sey, N. Y., has accepted the call
to the pastorate of the First Chris-
tian Reformed church of Grand
Haven.
Fred Poole of Chicago who has
taken a course of naval archi-
tecture at Boston, Mass.. Is spend-
ing his vacation at the family
summer home at Central Park.
Last Sunday evening the pulpit
of the Third Reformed church was
occupied by Rev. Harry Wlersum
of Chicago who has been ap-
pointed missionary to Arabia to
take the place of Rev. Peter J.
Zwemer who died about one year
ago. The subject of Mr. Wiereum’s
address was ‘The Prayer of Abra-
ham for Ishmael."
The fifth annual picnic of the
Woman’a Literary club was held
at Macatawa Park on Tuesday,
June 13.
A pleasant outing was furnished
the "hello” girls of the state line
office of Grand RapkU by Manager
Orr of the Citizens’ telephone ex-
change assisted by Anna Astra and
Mabel Allen last Sunday. The
Grand Rapids girls came down on
the train to Ottawa Beach and
were met there by the Holland en-
tertainers. The pleasure yacht
Gladys took them to Saugatuck
and the day was passed in a plea-
sant manner at Bald Head Park.
The visitors from Grnd Rapids
were Supt. Higgins, wife and
daughter, and Misses Grace Bea-
dle, Sadie Smith, Anna Hulzen,
Ethel Davia, Julia Lawles, Alice
McKennon, Maude Dibble and Ada
Cliffe.
Conger, Ottawa county’s latest
post office, is stationed right on
the line on the south part of Al-
lendale and north part of Blendon.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beards iee will
will preach the baccalaureate ser-
mon for the graduating class of
Zeeland high school on Sunday
evening.
Miss White, the soloist at the St.
James M. E. church at Chicago,
of which Dr. McIntyre is the pas-
tor, has been secured to sing at the
commencement exercises of the
high school.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Miss Jennie Beeuw-
kes to Albert Vegter on Thursday
evening, June 22, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L Beeuwkes, Cor-
ner College Ave. and 13th St.
Marriage licenses were Tuesday
issued to the following Holland par-
ties: Simon W. Wybenga and
Klaazien Karel; James H. Kelly
and Hattie E. Gaze; Cornelius B.
Dalman and Mary Vanden Brink;
Peter Berghuis and Katie Looy-
engoed.
The dredge Rosaline in tow of
the tug Andrew H. Green of Chi-
cago came into the harbor last
Friday afternoon and is at present
busily engaged in dredging the
channel. A cut of 16 feet will be
made.
Hie Kerkhof house at the foot
of College avenue is being moved
so as to allow the extension of that
street to the Nineteenth street
station.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Erdmans
returned to Chicago after spending
their honeymoon in this city.
J. Kieft and son, Will, former-
ly of Holland but how living in
Chicago visited friends here last
week.
Miss Anna Bolt of Chicago Ls
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Bolt on East Fourteenth street.
Peter Berghuis and Katie Van





Donald Rienstra, motor machin-
ist mate second claas, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Rienstra, route
2, Hamilton, enlisted in the navy
Feb. 24. 1943 and received
basic training at Great Lakes,
111., after which he had a furlough.
He attended the University of
Illinois, at Urbana and was then
transferred to Little Creek. Va.
From there he went to Solomon
branch, Washington D. C.. and
at present Ls on sea duty. He was
born in Tyndale, S. D., Nov. 23,
1924. Before leaving for service
he was employed at the Holland
Furniture Co.
A brother-in-law Tech. Sgt.
George D. Boengter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Boerigter, route
2, Hamilton was inducted into the
army Aug. H, 1942, at Fort Custer.
He received basic training at
Camp Wallace, Tex., and then
went to Tyler, Tex., to radio com-
mercial school, lie Ls at present
at Camp Haan, Calif. He spent a
15-day furlough with lies family
in November. He was born in
Hamilton May 10, 1920, and before
his induction was employed at the
Hamilton Farm bureau.
SUNDAY DINNIB I
— Sutfutmt. _ I
J ENTBN meal planning eontlnuM
to b« aided by an abnndanee of
fresh vegetables end a fair inpply
of frulti.
Three Important vegetables, all
notable for their body-building qual-
ities, as well as for their vitamin
and mineral content, namely, pota-
toes, cabbage and spinach, are now
In over-enpply, and the _ Ser-
vice for Home-Makers recommend*
that meal planneri give liberal at-
tention to recipes employing these
useful vegetables, in order to help
la prevenUng spoilage.
Pleasant salads pay grace Lenten
menus for there are ample supplies
of lettuce, escarole, citrus fruits end
avocados. Asparagus will »oon make
Its appearance, and the outlook le
for more peas. Tomatoea are scarce,
and those who like onion season-
ings will have to continue to rely
largely for the present on green
onions, scallions, shallots and chives.
For the meat course, pork and Its
processed products are still the
moat available Items. Beef, lamb
and veal are in short supply and
poultry very difflcult to find.
Available food Items and current
prices have been taken Into account
In the preparation of the following








Orange and Grapefruit Salad
Baked Rice Pudding
Coffee or Tea -
No. I
Tomato and Rica Soup






Grape and Pineapple Jnlce
Meat Loaf with Tomato Sauce
Mashed Potatoea
Kale
Avocado and Cabbage Salad
l Spiced Apricot Tapioca .
Coffee or Tea ,
m
Walter J. Baker, machinist mate
.second class, is a son of Mr. and
Mj*s. George H. Baker, 39 East
Ninth St. He was born in Fenn-
ville, June 2. 1916, and was gradu-
ated from Saugatuck High sdiool
in 1934. He volunteered for service
Sept. Ifi. 1943, and is in the con-
riage yesterday by Rev. J. Van si ruction battalion of the U. S.
Houte at their future home on
It take* courage to be « real
roan, a true woman, by holding
fait to your ideals when it cauiei
you to be looked upon ai strange
and peculiar.
Ea.st Eighth street.
Cornelius Dalman and Mary
Vanden Brink were married on
Wednesday evening at the resid-
ence of Mr. Dalman, 120 East 17th
St. Rev. J. Van Houte performed
the ceremony.
The nuptials of Simon Wybenga
and Clara Karel were held on
Wednesday evening at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Karel, 129 East Sixteenth
street, Rev. H. Van Hoogen offi-
ciating. Mr. and Mrs. Wybenga
will reside at 37 Eaat 14th St.
Albert Konlng a popula ryoung
man of this city and Mary White,
daughter of a well-to-do Sauga-
tuck fruit grower, were married on
Wednesday evening at the bride’a
home in Saugatuck.
Correspondence included: Port
Sheldon— H. Gooding sent his wa-
gon to his son, John, the other
day who loaded it with coal. The
coal caught fire and resulted in
the destruction of both wagon and
contents.
Graafsdiap— Harm and John H.
Knoll and M. B. Palmer returned
from Yakima Valley, Washington,
this week.
navy. He wax at Camp Peary, Va..
and Camp Endicott, R. I., and at
present Ls in Gulfport, Miss. He
married Margaret Burroughs on
Dec. 30, 1935. Before enlisting
he worked at Cliris-Craft Corp.
Saugatuck
(From Friday's Sentinel)
George Smalley of Detroit Is
spending a month at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Edward Force.
A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Bolles last Sunday. There were
24 present.
Mrs. Russell Force Is again
teaching in the Saugatuck high
school, filling the place of Mr.
Snow who resigned to join the
army.
Mrs. Anna Blaine expects to
resume her duties as teacher in
the high school next week after
an absence of several months due
to illness.
Mrs. Otto Taylor spent sev-
eral days in Chicago where she
visited her daughter, Mrs. Al
Phillips, and family.
Following the regular meeting
of the O.E.S. next Wednesday
night, the ceremony of initiation
will be enacted.
Mrs. Amos Everett Is confined
to her home with a sprained foot.
The revised list of candidates
for the village election to be
held March 13 is as follows; No.
1 Ticket — President, Clarence
Lynds; clerk, Ralph Clapp; trea-
surer, Mrs. Myrtle Comstock;
assessor, Hubert Plain; trustees
for two years, Frank Wicks, Her-
man Simonson and Fred Kas-
parek; No. 2 ticket — President
Irving Pershing; clerk. Roscoe
Funk; treasurer, Mrs.. Fred Go-
tham; assessor, Martin Bennett;
trustees for two years, August
Pfaff, Frank Sewers and Lee
Leland. .
Lloyd Waugh was called to
Owasso Monday b> the serious
illness of his mother.
Irving Pershing is the new
skipper of the local Sea scout
ship which is sponsored by the
American Legion post.
- rA* '
Two Local Youthi Are
Accepted for the Nary
Two 17-yea r-old youths of this
area were accepted for enlistment
and sworn into the navy at De-
troit Feb. 23, Navy Recruiter
Robert P. Woltjer announced to-
day. They are Donald Holke-
•boer, 63 East 21at St. who Is a
graduate of Christian high school,
and Elias John Vander Kooi, 215
Harriaon Ave., Zeeland. Both
made preliminary application at
the recruiting station in the Tow-
Itr building,
Pfc. John Barkel, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Barkel,
route 3, Allegan, was bom in Dun-
nlngville, Feb. 19, 1924, and re-
ceived his education in tne Burton
school. He was. inducted Apfal 23,
1943, and* received basic training
at Camp Greensboro^ N. C. He
then went to Lincoln, "Neb., where
he graduated-NevT 24, as an air
plane mechanic. He is now at
Farmingdalo, Long Island, N. Y.
Before his induction he was em-
ployed by the Holland-Racine Shoe
factory.
Nothing tones up the honesty of
men like the remembrance of per-
sonal accountability.
PAYS FINE HERE
Albert Eding, 31, who left Hol-
land a short time ago for Roches-
ter, Ind., paid fine and costs of
$15 When arraigned before Mun-
icipal judge Raymond L. Smith
here on a charge of drunk and
disorderly conduct. He was ar-
rested by local police Thursday
night at tue bus station and
spent the night in jail.
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Report to the Nation :
«
When the 4* War Loan Ended-
Om. ‘piftiiKf THett “Kept ^i/Uttaf
News that the 4th War Loan goal of $14,000,000,000 has been reached and passed
will cheer American boys from Italy to the Marshalls. But they will hear the news
not only over sputtering radios but over the din of battle.
For the war still goes on witn ever mounting fury; And that means that our
War Bond buying must go on unabated, too.
To the millions who bought extra War Bonds
in this drive, all America gives thanks.
To the 5,000,000 and more volunteer work^
ers who contributed their time and abilities to
help make the drive a success, your Govern-
ment and your fighting men give thanks.
To the thousands of patriotic newspapers,'
magazines, radio stations and networks, menv
bers of the motion picture industry, the out-3
door industry, advertisers and agencies, retail
stores, banks, post offices, credit unions, build-3
ing and loan associations, labor unions, frater-
nal organizations and farm credit associations,
the Nation gives thanks.
Once again Americans have proved their
determination to “back the attack’-’ to the full.
But the attack goes on
Look at Italy. When the 4th War Loan drtVe
ended at midnight February 15, the drive on
Rome was still going on. American boys were
itill crouching in water-filled foxholea^-cling-
ing with bitter and bloody tenacity to a
beachhead the Germans were equally determined to take back. Thus on the
same midnight that witnessed the end of the 4th War Loan drive, the hands of the
clock met like shears to snip the lives of scores of American boys engaged in the
March on Rome. And flu Ughf go*i on.
Look at Japan. At the same hour that mw the end of the 4th War Loan, the "March
of Death” that shocked all America to a realization of Jap brutality to American
prisoners of war— that march waa at ill going on.
To liberate those heroes of Bataan and Corregidor before it ia "too late," other
American boya itormed and took the ManhaSa
on the road to Tokyo.
But that March to Tokyo-itiU 2,000 mika
away— that march goea on.
And we on the home front ,
i
-can we afford to stop now that the 4th War
Loan is history, while our all-important job of
supplying and financing this costliest war of all
time still goes on? We have won a home front
battle here, yes.;
•
But just as our boys continue even men
vigorously once they have established a beaeh<
head, so we must continue to build on the
success we have already achieved.
Our job goes on
The Bonds we bought last week and theweek
before are today’s exploding bombs and
and spent bullets can never be used again. We
must provide for tomorrow, too. The need
for new guns, planes, ships and tanks atill
goes on.
F or the war still goes on with ever mounting furyT So while all of those on the boms
front who have bought Bonds and have worked so hard to make the 4th War Trpan
drive a success have earned the Nation’s thanks, none of us can afford to.forget that
our home front job, including Bond buying, alao atill goes on!
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13 Pointi Against His
Home Town Cagers
Gaining a l.Vpoint lead midway
in the aecond quarter, the Holland
Christian high school basketball
team took an easy triumph over
Zeeland, 28-19. in the local ar-
mory Friday night.
The game was an unexpected
soft touch for the Maroons who
were looking forward to a high-
ly keyed Chick outfit in their
last regular game of the season.
For the Maroons it was Wyn-
garden, Wyngarden, Wyngarden.
He chalked up 13 points against
his home town five and was all
over the floor, giving the Chicks
more trouble than they could
hope to handle.
On the average the CHS cagers
were playing below par basket-
ball but Coach Herman iFuzzt
Van Faasen had little to worry
about as the Zeelanders did little
in an offensive way.
The Maroons led 10-2 at the
end of the first quarter and
Lefty Wyngarden accounted for 8
of the 10 points. They advanced
their lead to 17-6 at the half with
Wyngarden again pacing the at-
tack with 3 points.
At tne end of the third quar-
ter, Christian led, 21-10, and in
the final frame Van Faasen
started shooting in subs and the
Chicks pulled up their total












Future Navy Flyer Rates
High in Physical Fitness
Leroy "Krunch” Koranda, naval
aviation cadet now stationed at
Mount Pleasant for V-5 training,
tops the list of newcomers for
physical fitness, according to Lt
(jg) Thomas k. Blake, athletic
officer who recently compiled phy-
sical fitness marks for the men.
Koranda, remembered in Hol-
land as a Hope college student
and swimming instructor at Castle
park, resides in Grand Rapids. He
scored 92 poihts in a rigid step-
ping exercise in which.60 is stand-
ard and anything over 90 denotes
excellent condition. At Hope
"Krunch" or “Bud", as he is bet-
ter known, played baseball, foot-
ball and basketball and served for
a time as assistant physical edu-
cation instructor. He is six feet,
three inches tall and weighs 174
pounds.
During his career at Hope. Kor-
anda and his companion. Miss El-
sie Parsons, once hiked on foot
to Grand Rapids "for a lark."
spent some time at the Koranda




Ed Pelon, seaman second class,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pe-
lon. route 3, Holland, entered ser-
vice Aug. 4, 1943. and received
basic training at Great Lakes. At
present he is stationed at Norfolk,
Va., as a security patrol.
Jerome Essink, machinist mate
third class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Essink, route 1, Hamil-
ton, was inducted in the navy June
11. 1943, and also received boot
training at Great Lakes. He at-
tended machinist mate school there
and graduated Dec. 13. Before
his induction he worked in the tool
room at the Holland Furnace Co.,
plant No. 5. He is at present at-
tending school at the sub base,
New London, Conn.
Personals
(From Saturday's Sen tine If
Mr. and Mrs. John Boere. 281
Columbia Ave., announce the birth
of a son, John Allen, early Satur-
day morning in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Herman Welters, route 3,
has returned after spending the
week with Mrs. Nell Cramer In
Detroit.
Mrs. Harold Volkers, 92 East
22nd St., is in an improved condi-
tion in Holland hospital following
an appendectomy Tuesday night.
Crocuses, first flowers of spring,
are blooming in the yard of Bert
Groters, 306 East 13th St., it was
reported today.
T J®r*. John Stryker and son,
Billy, of Grand Rapids, are week-
end guests of the former's bro-
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mr*. Kenneth De Pree.
An impressive and colorful pa-
triotic assembly was held in
lower elementary Christian school
Friday, the program opening with
a presentation of colors by Karl
Van Appledoom, flag bearer, and
Yvonne Tubergan, baton twirler,
followed by salute to the flag. ‘
Other program features were
selections by the kindergarten
band, and a playlet by 3-2 grade
pupils in which Lawrence Stegink
took the part of George Wash-
ington and Alyce Jean Smith
impersonated Betsy Ross. In the
chorus were Bobby Kaashoek,
Myra Kemme, David Schrier, Ed-
ward Slenk. Barbara Lokenberg,
Janet Vander Zwaag, Beatrice
Menken, Anita Bratt, Stanley
Windemuller, Charlene Van Dyke,
Howard Voss, Joan Bruixeman,
Kenneth Mokma, Shirley Bouw-
man and Willis Vander Berg.
Songs and patriotic poems
were given by first grade pupils,
and a riddle by Calvin Hoogstra,
Lamae Zwiers. Joan Kole, Billy
De Roo, Calviin Danhof, Eddie
Jousma, Carla Tinholt. David
Vander Ploeg and Carol Vork of
the 2-2 grade.
AD sang "There Are Many
Flags," the 1-2 grade presented
a song with flags, "Washington
and the Flag," Franklin Beltman
told a story, and all joined in
the singing of the "Star Spangel-
ed Banner." Janice Staal sang
“Lincoln."
. “Dear Flag of Our America,"
was presented by Lois Meyer, Jo
Ann VVestenbroek. June Timmer,
Mary Vander Hill and Marcia
Vander Zwaag, with Edgar West-
enbroek as flag bearer, and all
children of the 2-2 grade sang
"God Bless Our Boys." “George
Washington and Soldiers Three"
was sung and played by Marjorie
De Vries. Jason Kortering and
Sihrley Nonhof, and the program





Grand Haven, Mar. 2 (Special)
—Henry De Vries, 64, Spring Lake
merchant for about 20 year*, died
suddenly of a heart attack in his
meat market at 4 p.m. Thurtday.
He was one of the best-known
merchants on Savidge St. of
Spring Lake village. He was bom
June 14, 1879, in Spring Lake
where he has resided all his life.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Adeline De Vries; a son, Donald
Edward of Grand Rapids; and a
grandson, David De Vries, also of
Grand Rapids; three sisters, the
Misses Anna. Minnie and Caroline
De Vries, all of Spring Lake; two
brothers, Ralph of Hart and Ern-
est of Grand Rapids.
North Blendon
Raymond De Boer, seaman first
class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
man D<* Boer. Hamilton, entered
service May 20, 1943. He received
basic training at Great Lakes, af-
ter whicn he had a leave He then
went to Atlantic City, N. J., and
then to Willow Grove. Pa., where
he is at present. He uas oorn in
Hamilton. Jan. 29. 1923. Before




Mrs. Florence Birthisel enter- |
tamed on Feb. 22 at her home, i
113 East 13th St . at a no\el
"cookie" party honoring Miss Viv-
ian Tardiff who will become the]
bride of Gerard Cook, army air I
corps, m March. The Misses Ros-
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The W. Berghorst family recoil-
ed word last week that their son,
Pvt. John Cotts, had arrived safely
somewhere in England.
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Post  ....... — - ..... -
from Decatur spent last week Fn- 1 anna Atkins and Eleanor Mulder
day with relatives here. i masqueraded as the "happy cou-
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and and wore colorful aprons
Mrs. Quintin Moerdyk and chil- 1 marke(^ ’ ''‘nd "Cookie," as
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Martin , the>' distribu,od
Martinie from Grand Rapids visit- ' The affair Wa> in 'he form of
ed with Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie.
John Visser from Jenison, who
purchased his father's farm some
time ago, is remodeling the house.
Howard Maatman from Western
seminary, Holland, conducted the
sendees in the Reformed church
on Sunday, Feb. 20. His wife ac-
companied him here and they were
dinner^ guests of Mr. and Mrs. N,
Elzinga and family.
John Muller and Miss Hermina
Hill from Holland were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dal-
man on Feb. 18.
Mr. and Mm. H. H. Vander Mo-
len spent Sunday in Muskegon
with Mr and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
and Sharon Marie, in honor of
Mrs. Meeuwsen'* birthday anniver-
“jy.
Relatives of the Lamar family
nthered atnhe home of Mrs. John
Lamar on Tuesday evening to give
a *hower for Mis* Ruth Wiersma
^ L^ront, who will become the
wife of Raymond Lamar this week.
Mr. and Mr*. P. Knoper enter-
talned relatives from Pearline,
Grandville and Grand Rapid* re-
a kitchen shower. A iwo-eourse|
lunch was served and place cards
were in the shape of cookies, with
the names of the guests outlined
in frosting. As another feature,
Muss Tardilf received an attract-
ive recipe l>ook in which each
guest had written her favorite
cookie receipe.
Guests, who were associated
in their work at Castle Park last
summer, included the Misses Ros-
anna A' kins, Rose Winstrom, June
Pyle. Eleanor Mulder, Ellen Jane
Kooiker, Mary Elizabeth Aldrich.
Virginia Kooiker and Mrs. Buena
Hens haw of Holland, the Misses
Peggy Den Herder and Betty
Sijnpson of East Lansing, the
guest of honor and her mother,
Mrs. Verne Bush.
J. Kiehintveld to Enter
V-12 Training Program
Pharmacist Mate Third Gass
James Kiekintveld, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Kiekintveld, 186 East
Ninth St., has been transferred to
the navy V-12 program and re-
ported to the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill. N. G, for
training March 1. He has been sta-
tioned at the Navy Recruiting ata-
tion at Richmond. Va., and was
one of two men from the entire
base selected for V-12 training. He
has also been stationed In Nor-
folk, Va, and Great Lakes, III.
Sacred Program to Be
Given in Bethel Church
An all-sacred vocal and In-
strumental program, sponsored by
the Young Married People's class
of Bethel Reformed church, will
be presented March 3 at 7:30
p.m. m the church.
Included on the program will
be a violin solo by Richard Van-
der Meulen; vocal selections by
Mrs. Peter Veltman, Miss Elea-
nor Meyer and Mrs. H. Schaap;
trumpet solo by Victor Klein-
heksel, selections by the Master's
Men quartet, composed of George
Schierenga, George Minnema,
Horace Troost and Carroll Her-
lein; a reading by Mrs. Nina B.
Daugherty; an organ-piano duet
by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer and
Mrs. Mary Jane Coleman; tenor
solo by Gerald Kleinheksel and a
vibra-harp solo by Carl Rogers.
Selections will also be furnished
by the Men's Gospel trio of Ham-
ilton and the City mission bandL
I.STJ;,
nominate candidates
I city office*. The
will ba hdd Mon-
Heart Attack Is Fatal
To Clark J. Tillinghast
Saugatuck, March 2. (Special)—
Clark J. Tillinghast, 71, died
Thursday night in hi* home here
of a heart attack after An illness
of Just one day. He wa* bom1 Aug.
25, 1872, in EVanston, 111., and for
many years operated a fruit farm
south of Douglas. He worked for
about 12 years in the Saugatuck
Fruit Exchange. He Was rmcni-
ber of the Douglas Congregational
church and theVcher F^nd A.
M., No. 193.
_ SuiZ!y°ra Include a son, John
Fox Tillinghast of Benton, HI.;
one sister, Mrs. Ruth Fox, of
Clarksdale, Miss.; and two grand-children. ,
Former Stndent at Hope
To Wed Muskegon Man
Of interest to her friends in
Holland is announcement of the
engagement of Miss Gertrude
Bolema of Muskegon, former
Hope college student, to Robert
A. Fuller, son of Mrs. Alex Fuller
of Muskegon. Date for the wed-
ding, to take place April 12, was
announced by the bride-elect's




i Directors ot Holland Furnace
/Co. have declared a dividend of
50 cents a share on common
stock, payable April 1 to atock-
holders of record March .10, ac-
cording to A. W. Tahaney, secre-
tary and assistant treasurer. The
company paid a similar amount
In the previous" quarters.
Directors voted April 11 as tha
























A Report to the People of Michigan
ThERE is no luch thing as an "easy” war. In the second
full year of World War II, Michigan Bell, in common
with others, has encountered many difficulties. In meeting
them we have done our best to avoid dislocations in our
service to the public. But our first concern has been that
every war need should be met.
Shortages of materials and labor continued to chal-
lenge all the resources of the organization. It was necessary
to rearrange and stretch the existing telephone facilities
to make them give a much greater volume of service than
that for which they were designed.
Facts about the size of that task, aijd figures showing
how Michigan Bell has fared financially, are presented
here in statistical comparison with 1942 and also with
1939, which was the last year before the war substantially
affected the American economy.
COMPARATIVE VIEW • PEACE AND WAR
Ttltphont* at End of Year .........
Average Daily Local Calls ..........
Yearly Long Distance Messages .......
Plant Investment at End of Year ......
Employaos at End of Year .........
^Operating Wages .............
Operating Taxes ..............
Net Operating Income ...........
Return Earned on Average Plant Investment
1939 1942 1943




9,212 14,631 > 13,998
$ 13,527,000 $ 22,643,000 $ 27,966,000
$ 6,088,000 $ 11,450,000 $ 13,858,000
$ 10,674,000 $ 9,340,000 $ 9,884,000
5.6% 4.0% 4.1%
+ficfnrfti In tack year waft far eanttrueflan aetlvlflai.
Michigan bell, in 1943, did a lot
more business at a little less profit than
in 1939 and earned about the same rate
of ratum as in 1942.
Material shortages caused by war pre-
vented expansion of facilities to meet
adequately the immense increase in the
volume of calls and in the demand for
service installations. Long Distance con-
nections to some points were a little
•lower, although most calls got through
prompdy. Some who want telephones
now have to wait longer to get them, and
in some localities no new installations can
be made except for military needs, or for
the public safety.
We express our appreciation to the
public for its understanding and for limit-
ing its use of Long Distance on war-busy
circuits.
After the war is won, we shall be satis-
fied only with service as good as or better
than that before the war. The telephone
plant will be expanded as the needed
materials are released to us. New mate-
rials and new devices, many of them de-
veloped by the Bell Laboratories for war
use, will be available for general use.
Meanwhile, we shall do our best to
meet war needs and to serve the public
courteously and efficiently.
, For the Board of Directors*
M rUSIDINT
MICHIGAN BILL TELEPHONE COMPANYv .• v ' 
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C/«6 Speaker Tells of
Affairs in Washington
Dvplorlnf the greed and confu-
laton and lack of democracy in the
fadhington of today, Mrs. Caro-
Judkina Longyear of Lansing,
[popular commentator on current
attain, gave members of the Wo-
man's Literary club an analytical
picture of the nation's capital in
ethU fatefiul year of 1944," Tuesday
afternoon In the local club house.
Her aubject was "Affairs in Wash-
ington.”
Mrs. Longyear stated that she
felt the prevalent worry and ap-
prehension during her recent visit
to the capital, today the whole
domestic program of President
Roosevelt is under fire, and con-
gress faces the greatest challenge
to its statesmanship after closing
the last seasion in defeat before
the pressure groups, she declared.
Congress is not representing the
I people, and there is need for strong
I leadership.
. . "I believe that if congress and
| the president would get together,
they could end yie confusion on
the home front,” she said. "If the
1 president would strip his economic
polidet of political influences and
if congress would listen to the
people instead of to pressure
i groups, domestic difficulties would
utm out.'i
The speaker scored the laiwr
policy of the administration, and
declared that the labor cauldron
it boiling in Washington at the
present time. President Roosevelt
has kept the control over labor in
his own hands, and his policy is
now known in the capital as 'The
, Labor Mess.” Congress now wants
a law dealing with strike regula-
tions, she said.
There is danger In the increas-
ing concentration of power in the
| federal government, Mrs. Long-
year believes, and as state func-
tions gradually decrease, there is
danger of their losing that most
yital function, the control of elec-
tions.
Another important topic in
Washington is the "liquidation of
the New Deal,” which the speaker
described as "one of the smoothest
itical actions in history.” Feel-
the trend of the times, Presi-
dent Roosevelt repudiated his
former policies, seeking the sup-
port of the conservatives, she said.
Mrs. Longyear also talked about
the subsidy question, and blamed
the administration and congress
for not placing an overall freeze on
prices and wages when war was
declared. She described this failure
as one of the greatest blunders of
the administration. The battle
against subsidies was a long and
hard siege, which congress has
lost, she said.
Congress will support the presi-
dent for the prosecution of the
.War, but not for his domestic poli-
cies, the speaker stated. She also
discussed the probabilities of the
•lections this year .offering as her
opinion that since a negative cam-
paign failed to defeat Mr. Roose-
velt in former campaigns, Republi-
cans, to win, must have a construc-
tive platform. She predicted a
barely Democratic senate, and a
Republican house.
In a frank and startling conclu-
aion to her lecture. Mrs. Longyear
filled the whole political scene
•disgraceful," and intimated that
politics "may enter into the prose-
cution of the war.” She predicted
that two new political parties will
develop after the war, one led by
the conservatives, the other by the
liberals.
"We may be the richest nation
In the world, but our government
is inept and ineffective." she de-
clared. "Democracy is not ineffec-
tive in itself, but it 1% failing
through lack of individual respon-
liblUty and initiative."
Mrs. John R. Dethmers presid-
•d at the meeting, stating with re-
gret that the club is losing an ac-
tive and interested member in the
moving from the city of Mrs. Nel-
fon Miles
Pvi. Arie Vander Wilk re-
turned to Miami Beach, Fla., this
morning after spending a 15-day
furlough with his mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Vander Wilk, 156 West
16th St
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ortman
moved today from 137 West 14th
St. to 28 West 17th St.
The Melody Trio will give a
sacred program at the Oakland
Christian Reformed church Thurs-
day at 7;45 pm. The program ij
sponsored by the Helping Hand
Circle of the church.
Jim Slager will be guest speak-
er at the Family night service in
the City mission at 7.30 p.m.
Sunday. Special music will be
furnished by the Slager Brothers'
quartet.
Miss Barbara Yeomans arrived
last night from the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor to spend a
between semesters vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Yeomans
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lake, 254
East Ninth St., were recent visit-
ors at the Moody Bible institute,
Chicago.
James R Voss will conduct the
services at the North River Ave.
Gospel hall Sunday at 7:30 pm.
The Misses Doris Eash. Joyce
Fris, Marilyn Baker, Lela Van-
denberg and Jean Coveil are ex-
pected home tonight to spend the
University of Michigan between
semester vacation with their par-
ents here.
Miss Rosemary Ruch, scholar-
ship student at Purdue university,
Lafayette. Ind.. is expected home
tomorrow to spend a week's va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Ruch. She has just
completed her first semester at
Purdue.
Rev. Louis H. Aronson, lecturer
and Hebrew Christian minister of
Chicago, will speak in the Wesley-
an Methodist church tonight at
7:30 p.m.
Jerry Jost of Grand Rapids was
in Holland on business today.
Mayor Henry Gcerlings .said to-
day that tf>e ways and means com-
mittee. the public safety commis-
sion and the board of public works
will meet tonight to consider a pay
raise for city employes. The city
budget is being prepared.
A minor accident at 6:45 p.m.
Thursday at 13th St. and College
Ave. involved cars driven by Paul
Bloemers, route 4, and Andrew G.
Lampen. Bloemers was traveling
east on 13th St. and Lampen was
driving north on College.
Mrs. Leonard Dick, the former
Betty Ten Have, returned to Hol-
land Monday from Florida where
she had been staying with her
husband, Corp. Dick, following
their marriage Dec. 23. Corp. Dick
Ls attached to the Avon park army
air field. Mrs. Dick has been ac-
cepted as a cadet nurse and will
report to the University of Michi-
gan at Ann Arbor March 2.
More than 200 persons gathered
in Sf\th Reformed phurch Thurs-
day night for the annual congrega-
tional meeting. Victor Kleinhekse)
and Holland Van Dyke gave trum-
pet duets with the former's mother
as accompanist. The Master's men
quartet with Mrs. Peter Veltman
as accompanist provided vocal
music. A budget for .510.077 was
adopted and financial reports were
given. Talks were given by the
Rev. Lambert Olgers. Louis B.
Dalman and Neal De W'aard. A so-
cial hour followed with refresh-
ments served by the Ladies Auxil-
iary and Ladies Aid society.
President Ren Muller of the
state Gideons and Chris Riedsma
of the local camp addressed a
group leaving for the navy Tues-
day. Gideon testaments were pre-
sented.
most unusual, firemen said.
The Chamber of Commerce to-
day received acknowledgements
from Rep. Bartel Jonkman and
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg In re-
gard to the resolution opposing
federal or state appropriations for
postwar improvements. Vanden-
berg said he was sympathetic to
the general objectives expressed in
the resolution. Jonkman said he
was compiling a special file of
postwar communications and ap-
preciated the local Information.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks,
99 W’est 11th St., will return to
Holland next week after visiting
their son, Aviation Cadet James
Brooks who is in training as a nav-
igator at Montgomery, Ala., and
Mrs. Brooks’ family in Ports-
mouth, Ohio. They are making the
trip by train.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Two persons paid fines in Muni-
cipal court Wednesday charging
violations of the Michigan Public
Service commission laws. William
Manning. 21, Chicago, paid fine
and costs of $13.35 for allegedly
having no permit to haul house-
hold goods, Harold Curtis, De-
troit, paid casts of $3.35 on a
charge of having no card or plate
displayed. Both arrests were made
by state inspectors.
Board members and personnel
of the Holland selective service
board are invited to attend a
meeting Friday at 7 p.m. in the
Muskegon Heights city hall to dis-
cuss current problems. The dis-
trict meeting takes in boards from
Ottawa, Muskegon and Oceana
counties,
Farewell Parties Honor
Rev. and Mrs. J. Lanting
Rev, and Mrs. J. Lanting of
Ceeland, who are leaving soon for
Chicago, have been honored at
everal partiei given for them re-
cently. Mr. and Mrs. H. Brondyke
of Muskegon Heights entertained
•rith a combined farewell dinner
end birthday party for Mrs. Lant-
tag in their home Friday night,
eifti were presented Mrs. Lant-
iog.
A dinner was also given Mon-
day night for them by Rev. and
Mm. R. Bernsten, with about 15
fuests present. Sunday night a
farewell supper was given in the
Church parlors of the Little Black
Lake church of near Muskegon
Rev, Lanting has been
•peaking Sunday afternoons. A
•pedal program was arranged by
fhe young people of the church
•nd a purse was presented to Mr.
jNl Mrs. Lanting by the members
a the congregation Ahrmt ioxcongregation. bou 125
fai”011* W€re PreMnt at the *f
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Unting
tnd aon, Bobby, of Logansport,
Ind., were guests of Mr. and Mm.
Mnting the past week. On Thurs-
they motored to Whitehall to
Jilt Mr. and Mrs. T. Essenberg,
Wh*** • birthday dinner was
Itven In honor of Mrs. Lanting.
Personals
(From Friday's Sentinel)
, liev. Richard Oudenluys, pro-
fessor at Western Theololical
seminary, #ill have charge ot the
at Bethel Reformed
church Sunday. Rev. £ A. Stop-
pels, church pastor, will fill a
Cjauical appointment In North
Rfendon. . ;
^Grotfer Rmerick, an employe
pf^the Pert Marquette railroad,
orted seeing a bluebird about
Am. Thursday morning four
‘ south of Holland. rl
(From Wednesday'! Sentinel)
PM. Forrest Roberts is confin-
ed to an army air base hospital at
Rapid City, S. D., with a serious
illness, according to word receiv-
ed by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Roberts. 195 West 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Volkers,
East Saugatuck, have received
word that, their son. Corp. Justin
Volkers. has arrived safely in
England.
Aviation Cadet Donald Kuite
has completed his basic flight
training. He expects to receive his
wings in April. His wife, the form-
er Shirley Massa, is at present
with him in Albany.
The Pine Creek school P.T.A.
will be held Friday at 8 p.m. in
the school, the business meeting
to be followed by a program of
moving pictures.
Cars driven by Mrs. Maxine Wil-
son, 547 College Ave., and Ernest
Post, State St., were involved in a
minor accident Tuesday at 14th
St. and River Ave. Both care were
traveling south on River, Mrs. Wil-
son in the rear.
Albert F. Scharz, 35, 231 West
23rd St., paid fine and costs of $5
on a speeding charge in Municipal
court Tuesday. Norman Winkles,
18, Zeeland, paid $5 on a similar
charge. Garonce Fordyce, Muske-
goh, paid $10 fine and costs on a
drunk charge. He was arrested at
the local bus station Feb. 21.
S. H. Houtman today assumed
his new duties as superintendent
of mails in the Holland post office.
John Smith who formerly served
M foot carrier on East Eighth St.
will take over the parcel post and
factory deliveries, formerly car-
ried on by Houtman. Fred Van
Lente, substitute carrier, will take
Smith’s route, pending a perma-
nent appointment
Edward Van Popering, district
The Holland rationing office an-
nounced today that hereafter ap-
plications for new 1942 care will
be acted upon by the district of-
fice in Grand Rapids, although the
local office will continue to issue
certificites for 1942 used cars.
Police said today that several
bales of hay fell from a heavily
loaded I'z-ton truck Wednesday
afternoon on 19th St. just east of
the River Ave. intersection. The
truck driver was able to load most
of the hay back onto the truck.
The mishap attracted considerable
attention since it occurred at a
time when students at Christian
high school were dismissed from
classes.
Seaman Second Gass Melvin
Vande Water who has just complet-
ed boot training at Great Lakes,
111., Is now attending Fire Fighters
school at Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sgt. E. Jeanne Veeder has re-
turned to her duties at 22nd Regi-
mental Headquarters. Fort Ogle-
thorpe, Ga., after spending a 10-
day furlough at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Veed-
er. 80 East 14th St.
Jane Menken, 479 Central Ave.,
submitted to a major operation at
Holland hospital Wednesday morn-
ing. Her condition is reported as
satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Goodyke,
3o5 West 18th St., ha\e received
word that their son, Herman
Goodyke, who is stationed in Italy,
has been promoted to the rank of
staff sergeant.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer, 274
East Eighth St., returned Tuesday
night from McAllen, Tex., where
they spent the past two months.
Mr. Zwemer was working in citrus
fruit groves which he owns there.
Ensign Paul Harrison, son of
Dr. Paul W. Harrison of the Arab-
ian mission, is spending a few
da.,s leave at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Riemerama with whom
he made his home for a number of
years. Ensign Harrison joined the
naval reserve before his gradua-
tion from Chicago university. He
received his commission and after
three months of training at
Columbia university was sent to
Harvard for special training in
Radar. The past three months he
has been taking advanced train-
ing at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and is being transfer-
red to Norfolk, Va. His wife is
now visiting her parents In Chi-
cago and he will join her there
for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang,
Jr., 175 West 19th St., announce
the birth of a daughter. Kristen,
March 1 in Holland iiospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Prins have
received word that their son. Jul-
ius Prins, has arrived safely in
England.
A daughter. Lois Jean, was
bom yesterday in Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Ensing
route 6.
Apprentice Seaman Harry Stef-
fens, Jr., has completed his V-12
course at Western Michigan col-
lege, Kalamazoo, and us spending a
12-day leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ham- Steffens. 259
West 18th St. He will leave Sum
day for Asbury Park, N. J , to en-
ter pre-midshipmen's school.
Jack Vande Vusse, 10-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vande
vusse, route 4, was released after
treatment in Holland hospital for
a fractured left foreami suffered
m a fall from a tree at his home
Wednesday afternoon.
Chester Grassmid, route 2. Zeel-
and who was injured at the Arie
De Visser and Son company Wed-
nesday afternoon was released
?» w trleatment Holland hospi-
ta,pfoT deration of his left hand.
~ena- coast Snart oHi-
^f at th* Grand Haven training
was prom°ted to lieu-
?*«*&'*** formerly
^ f£^a,n Il“tMd of Jieuten-
ST.U f w® ̂  of chlef toats-
Ofw .r1 ab0!? chW warrant
officer, it was said.
Beaverdam
r (From ToeMUy'a Santlnd)
Student Teunls Mienma
Western aeminary conducted ser-
vices at the Reformed church Sun-
day. He was a dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit HuyKr. Mr. Mler-
sma has received the promise of a
call from the Ottawa Reformed
church.
L Rev. A. Telllnghuisen ‘ filled
claaaical appointment at the Haar-
lem Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. Purl Bohl cele-
brates their Silver Wedding anni-
versary Feb. 27. Relatives were
there in the evening to help them
celebrate the event.
Misa Beatrice Zoet, a nurse at
the C. P. H. at Cutlerville, is en-
joying a week's vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Bert Zoet and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hunger-
ink entertained for the first birth-
day anniversary of their daughter,
Karpn Beth, on Saturday evening.
Those attending . were Mr. and
Mr*. Joy Hungerlnk and children
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Don Hui-
zinga and son of Grand Rapids
Mr: and Mrs. Joe Hulzenga, Mrs.
J. Hungerlnk of Beaverdam.
Andrew Van Bronkhorst who
has recently been inducted into the
army air corps has been transfer-






Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Hapeman. left, above, were
ned Feb. 19 in a ceremony
performed at 9 o'clock in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ve!-
Ing at Gibson. They were attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Verhey.
right, above. Mrs. Hapeman is
the former Mary Kruithof of
Holland. The Rev. W. F. Kendrick
performed the ceremony in the
presence# of 50 friends. John De i nations.
Young played the wedding march
as the members of the wedding
party took their places under a
decorated arch. Following the
ceremony square and modern
dancing was enjoyed, and a buffet
lunch was .served by Mrs. Veling
assisted by Mrs. Frank Valier,
Mrs. Bolson, and Mrs. De Young.
Mrs. Hapeman wore a brown two-
piece dress trimmed in gold, and
Mrs. Verhey also wore brown.
Both wore corsages of white cal-
Bos Wounded Second Time in Italy
Sgt. Alvin Jay Bas, 22. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bos. 50 East
19th St., has been wounded a sec-
ond time In the left leg while on
duty in the war front in Italy, ac-
cording to a letter received by his
parents date Feb. 12. Sgt. Bos Who
was awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds received Oct. 22 in Italy
wrote that he had been hit in the
same leg and also in the left arm.
He said he was confined in a hos-
pital where it was "good to have
a good bed again” but that his
wounds were not serious.
He explained that when he was
wounded in October, the bullet
went through the knee. He return-
ed to active duty later. He now
has a east on his left leg. Bas was
a private first class when he w-as
wounded in October, was promoted for North Afri
sergeant He sent fyis Purple Heart
medal to his hom^ here.
Some time around the New Year
holiday, his parents received from
Italy a captured German fl|g
measuring 38 by 64 inches. The
large flag is red and has a dark
blue swastika in a ball of white in
the middle. The package with pro-
per certifications was dated Dec.
4. 1943.
Sgt. Bos’ last letter home was
dated Jan. 29. hence his pa rents as-
sume he must have Received his
latest wound sometime between
Jan 29 and Feb. 12.
Tli*- local soldier »mtered service
Nov. 16, 1942. at Fort (lister and
was aligned to the infantn. He
rerent'd his basic training at Gamp
Rolx-rt, Calif , was transferred east
to ('amp Shenango. Pa., and left
ca last April. He
^ ^ ,o — ^ - <-
Ganges News
selective service auditor, is assist
ing with the work at the local sel-
ective, service headquarters for
eight days. •
Tt* loctl H** department was
!r!!!L0ut tbout 8 pjp. Tuesday
«» «** «*«** Of wisdom
MisceUaneousSkower
Given for Miss Kooiker
(From Friday’! Sentinel)
Married in Allegan recently
w-ere Miss Mary Batey. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Batey,
and Clyde Beaty, son of Mr. ami
Mrs Mark Beaty, both of this
community. The young couple
will reside with Mr. Beaty's par-
en's for the present.
Mr*. E. Richards and Mrs. Ned
Bale spent Tuesday in Kalamazoo
with the former's daughter, Miss
Jean Richards.
Mrs. Charles Green accompan-
ied her mother, Mrs. Briggs, to
Grand Rapids Saturday, where
she submitted to an operation
Wednesday morning at the Blod-
gett hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gleason
and Mr. and Mrs. Basil Davis of
Bloomingdale have moved onto
the Bud Wightman farm and will
work for Walter Wightman the
coming season.
R^v. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma
attended the district ministerial
meeting in Kalama/oo Monday
and Tuesday. Rev. Tuma spoke
Monday on "Biblical Interpreta-
tion of Nature."
Willard Hamlin of Mountain
City, Nevada, visited his sister,
Mrs. Vernon Margot and family
last week.
Mrs. Harold Stssion entertained
a number of little folks Satur-
day in honor of her niece. Lois
Starring, who celebrated her 13th
birthday anniversary.
Pfc. Willard Hathaway of
Camp Gordon. Augusta, Ga’, and
Mrs. Hathaway visited in the
home of his aunt, Mrs. Roy Nye
and family the first of the week.
Pfc. Hathaway was home on a
furlough visiting his wife and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hathaway in Allegan.
John Flores left last Saturday
for Fort Sheridan, 111., to be in-
ducted into army service. Mrs.
Flores and Tittle daughter will
live with her mother, Mrs. Louis
Plurnmer for the duration.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Adams
were called to Chicago last week
by me death of the latter’s mo-ther. /
R'"V and Mrs Ned Bale at the
I- it '* home Thursday, March 2.
Mrs. . j[ Haile has charge of
the -irogrim on the Amorylhs
fam ly.
M:-'. Hattie Clapp of Kalkaska
visited in the home of her bro-
ther. Fred Thorson, and family
la.st week.
M's. Louis Plummer has re-
turned home from St. Louis, Mo.,
where she visited relatives for
two weeks. Stic also visited her
son. Sanford Plummer at Jeffer-
son Barracks. Mo.
The Loomis School Community
club met at the school house
Tuesday. Feb. 25. for a politick
dinner with the teacher and
pupils.
Re Baptist Missionary society
met with Mrs Bertha Plummer
Wednesday. Follow mg the cooper-
a'.v, dinner. Rev B E Rob-
inson gave a hook review Mrs.
Chai'es Babbitt will be hostess
for the March meeting
A number ot fruit growers
from here attended the state
meeting of the Horticulture
sociMy In South Haven Thurs-
dav.
(From Tuesday', Sentinel)
Dr. George Mennenga had ai
hi* subject Sunday at the Vriti-
land church, in the morning 'The
Most Fasinating Love Story, ̂
and "Prayer Changes Thin|i," in
the afternoon. Dr. Mennenga is
professor of English, Bible, and
Missions in Western Theological
seminary.
Prayer meeting wiU be held
Wednesday at 8 p.m. The Ninth
Lord's day will be considered. On
March 8, prayer service for
crops will be held.
The consistory of the local
church met Monday evening at
7:45 D.m.
Pvt. Eugene Hulat, Pvt. Willis
Van Zoeren and Pvt. Andrew
Faber recently spent a few dayi
with relatives and friends.
The Sewing Guild will meet on
Thursday afternoon in the chapel
with Mrs. E. Brouwer as hosteaa.
A special collection for the lepfra
will be received at the meeting.
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap
expect to call on the following
families this week: Mrs. E. Ven-
der Kolk, Mrs. H. Vander Kolk,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulst, Mr. and
Mrs, John De Jonge.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema and
children were recent Sunday
guests in Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kulperi and
son ot Grand Rapids were Sunday
guests at the Peter De Hoop
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Ploeg and children of Grandville
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Kroodsma and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were Friday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt
and daughters were Sunday
guests at the A. De Witt farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
and daughter of Hudsonville were
Sunday guests of Mr. and rMs.
M. D. Wyngarden and family..
Jamestown
Couple Is Surprised on
Wedding Anniversary
. . Miss Virginia Warren" has been
Miss Juliet Kooiker wu com- released from the South Haven
plimented at a miscellaneous
shower given Thursday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Timinerman. route 5. A two-
course lunch was aerved and
games played. Twenty-eight per-
•ohs were present
10 *> ^ m
hospital where she submitted to
an appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker
were In Chicago last week to
attend the wedding of a friend-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowltbn
Visited in Galesburg Sunday. They
were guests of Mr. and Mrs..
Lowell Shaefer.
The Rose OD.T. Garden club
will meet with Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mr.'. Marinus Brandt,
who celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary, were surprised
by friends, neighbors and rela-
tives Tuesday night A mock
wedding with Mrs. R, Groen and
Alvin Brandi as bride and groom
was a feature of the evening’s
entertainment.
Readings were given by Mrs.
Groen and Mrs. L. Olgers and
two Yankee Dutch readings were
presented by Mrs. G. Zuverink.
Group singing was rnjo>ed and a
gift was presented by Rev. Lam-
bert Olgers.
- Invited guests included Mr. and
Mrs. P. Schipper, Rev. and Mrs.
Olgers, Mr. and Mrs. F. Teitsma,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zuverink, -Mr.
and Mrs. D. Terpstra, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Kamerling, Mrs. Hazel
Batema, Mrs. H. Prins. Mr. And
Mrs. R. Groen, Mr. and Mrs, H.
De Vriw, Mrs. G. Hooker# Mil
and Mrs. Dick Brandt, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Kuhlman, Mr*. F. Pier'
sma, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brandt,
Joyce Brandt. .W. Batema, H.
Prins 'and J. Hooker?
(From Tuesday'! Sentinel)
Second Class Seaman Roswell
Stilwill is enjoying a leave from
Great Lakes training station. He
has completed his boat training.
Charles Idema is home on fur-
lough and plans to go to a camp
in Pennsylvania when he returns.
Hobart Hall, who is at a camp
in Virginia, is enjoying several
days furlough with his home folks.
Dr. and Mrs W. Reus of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. J. Van Duinen and
Mrs. L. Reus of Zeeland were
dinner guests at the home of Miss
Josie Overzet and Zylstra brothers
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Iran Stllwell of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Brummol of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt enjoyed a
pot luck dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar Wednes-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken
and Marilyn and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Kamps visited with Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Hop Wednesday evening.
The local C. E. society attended
a Union C. E. meeting in Hudson-
ville Sunday evening. Mis* Gara
Coburn gave an interesting talk
about her work in India when she
was a missionary there.
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Freeman celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary. Their chil-
dren and grandchildrein gathered
at their home in the evening.
and fidelity in the service of the
U.S. army.
The Christian Endeavor service
*of First Reformed church Sunday
afternoon was in charge of Sher*
man De Boer, who discussed the
subject, "My Neighbor, the Amer
lean Born Japanese.”
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterink
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rigter-
ink were in Grand Rapid* Wed
nesday to call on Edward Ter
Haar, the latter Mr*. Rigterink’*
father, who is in Buttarworth
hospital following a major opera-
tion.
Tech. Sgt. Howard Kronemeyer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Krone-
meyer, formerly of Hamilton, has
been promoted to muter serg
eant. He is stationed at present
In McCook, Nebraska with the
72nd Airdrome squadron.
Assisting in the Heath town-
ship Red Cross drive, headed by
John Brink, Jr. u chairman, are
Glenn Folkert, M. Ten Brink,
Glenn Albert, Lawrence Lehman,
Mrs. John Eliinga, Harvey Im
mink, Frank Pegg, Myron Bolks
and Earl Ph|l]lpe. This Is
worthy cause and merits the sup-
port of all citisens. It is hoped
the solicitors will meet with
good reiponse in their house to
house calls.
Oorp. Marvin Van Doornik of
Camp Phillips, Kan., spent
brief time with hi* parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Doornik,
during the past week.
Mr. and Mr*. Jake Drenten,
Mrs. Evelyn Langeland and Mr
and Mr*. William Scholten and
daughter, Marcia, all of Hamil-
ton, attended the wedding of Misa
Charlotte Mae Langeland and
Pfc. Jay L. Tlnholt at the Wo-
man’s Literary club house in Hol-
land Monday night.
A number of local people at
tended the funeral of John Sal
of Benthelm Wednesday after-
noon at the home and In the
Benthelm Reformed church. The
deceased wu the father of Ber-
tha Sal, who it employed locally.
Several local women were in
Allegan last Wednesday and
Thursday to assist at the Ration
Board and in the Red Ooss
Surgical Dressing rooms.
Pfc. Sidney Peter* of Ft. Korw,
Ky, Miss Eleanor Spaanstra of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Sarah
Peter* of Holland were guests in
the H. J. Lampen and H. H.
NyenhuL* homes lut Friday. The
former will be transferred to
Camp Gordon, Qt., at the close
of hi* furlough.
The Music Hour Gub is spon-
soring an opsrstta, 'The Wiping
Well” to be presented early in
May. Rsheartali are in progress
undsr direction of Mrs. I. Schsr-
penlsie.
An attempt la being made to
organise a local Boy Scout troop,
a couple of meetings having been
held to discuss ths matter.
An auction sals wu held last
week on the farm of Andrew
Reinitra. The Reinstra family
expects to take up residence in
Holland.
Mrs. George D. Boerigter left
recently for California to join
her husband, Sgt. Boerigter, who
is in training there.
Corp. and Mrs. Justin Roelofs
are being fated at many apscial
family gatheringi since thj for-
mer’s arrival on furlough from
Alaska. They expect to leave for
Ft. Blits, Texu the latter part




Enemies may be our best
friends when revealing truths
about ourselves.
A great faith is the faith that
h-. confident trust in a great
God. :
_ hi _ - _ : '  .  - t.-
The Woman’s Study Gub met
in regular session lut week Wed|
nesdgy evening in the home of
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. Mrs. Fred
Billet presided and conducted the!
opening numbers. A biographical
sketch on the life and work of
Madame Ctirie was presented by
Mrs. Mgrvin Kiper. Betty Anne
Dowd, favored the group with|
two v piano selections "Flower]
Song by Lange and '*8implt Oop-
fesslon ” Roll call response was
made by naming a "hobby.'* |
Mrs. John Smidt, Jr., received
word, recently from her son, Corp.
Kendall Lehman, who is stationed
with the . ground ah' force in
England, that he had been award-
ed the ,jood conduct medal, for
exemplary behavior, • ‘.-.Ik
Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Helder in Lansing
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Miller of De-
troit were week-end visitors with
their parent*, Rev. and Mrs. J.
Vanderbeek.
Mrs. Lois Nienhuls, Mrs. J. Man-
nes, Mrs. Ray Brondyk and Mrs.
Glen Mannes were visitor* last
Friday at the home of Mra. Her-
man Kortering.
Jame* Vander Kolk has bought
the farm of Gerrit H. Boe\e and
John Brinkman of Hofland has
bought the farm of Jame* Vander
Kolk, better known as the farm
of Martin Felon on East 24th St.
Several men were In Detroit last
week to take their physical exam-
inations. A large percent of the
married men failed to pass.
Mrs. Henry W. Mulder visited
with her daughter, Mr*. Henry
Boeve, Jr, Tuesday.
Mrs. Ed Lubbers of route 5 has
been on the sick list for a long
time and is showing little improve-
ment.
The oil well on the farm of John
Felon promises to be a good pro-
ducer. A new well hu been started
on the farm of T. Syken, better





LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorsers — No Detoy .
Holland Loan Aseocittkm ,




Mrs. Harold Peuler, Mra. Jacob
Peuler, Mrs. Marvin Zwien and
Mrs. Joe Zwien attended ' a
birthday party in honor of Mn.
Alive Zwlers of Grand Rapids at
the home of her daughter, M9.
C. Lemson, of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brinla
of Grand Rapids announca the
birth of a son.
Mrs. Robert Aukeman of
Jamestown, Mrs. Marvin Zwien
and Mrs. William Aukeman wtft
recent visitors at the home of
Mr*. Leonard Van Ess.
Ladle* of the congregation at-
tended the World Day of Prayer
held at the Jamestown Reformed
church Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ann Hoffman returned to
her homo after spending a few
weeks at the home of her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mr*. H. Kamer of
Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
vsiited their brother and slsttr,
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht, •
of Hudsonville, on Wednesday
afternoon.
Public confession of faith waf
made by Henry Vander Kolk at
the Sunday afternoon services.
Harm Timer was again able to
attend the church services on
Sunday after being confined to






Mrs. Willis Bryan returned Mon-
day from a week's visit, to St
Louis, Mo.
TTie northeast unit* was enter-
tained in the church parlors Tues-
day. Mesdames John Norton and
Monroe Eaton wen co-hosteisaa.
Robert J. Dempster has been
home from Waco Tex., on t ten*
day furlough. He will return to
Waco Sunday.
Mm. Gene Bieler of Hopkins
wu a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben' Bieler.
Mrs. W. C McVea and daugh-
ter, Helen, returned Monday from
Las Cruet, N. M* where they
spent several montia.
The S. E. Unit of the Ladies
Aid will meet Monday afternoon t
with Mrs. Thorsen.
Miss Elizabeth J. McVea h*
returned from a visit of several
weeks with relatives in Chicago.'
The Past Matrons club of the
O. E. S. will meet Wednesday
March 1, to the. home of Mrs.
Robert Waddell. Assisting Mra.
Waddell will be Mn. Claud Ellla
and Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch. Lun-
cheon will be served at one o’colck. ,
The west unit of the Ladkn Aid
will meet Tuesday in the church
parlors. Mr*. Henry Jayer will
be the hostess and will serve A one
o’clock luncheon.
The Douglas Bridge club wm
entertained Tuesday in ths homo
of Mr*. E. S. Parriah.
Mrs. Henry Jayer has been g
spending a few days visiting rel-







Wr. and Mrs. G. Vearink
Complimented at Party
3
A group of relative* gathered
in the home of Mr. and Mr*. Ger-
rit Veurink on February 23. Tilt
gathering was in the form of a sur-
prise party for Mr. and Mr*. Veur-
ink, whose birthdays occur Feb. 23
and Feb. 25, respectively. Those
present were Mr. and Mr*. Wil-
liam Veurink, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Veurink. Gordon, Bobby and Betfy
Veurink, Mr. and Mn. Ben Rooks,
Mildred and Wallace Rooks, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, Maxine,





Miss Esther De Weerd. mis-
sionary to India from Trinity Re-
fomxd church, will be honored
at a farewell reception in the
church at 8:30 p.m. tonight prior
to her return sailing to the mis-
sion field any time after March
15.
A graduate of Hope college of
the class of 1928. Miss De Weerd
first left here for India in the
fall of tha' game year. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry J. De Weerd of Kalama-
zoo. formerly of Holland, and a
sister of Irvin De Weerd of Hol-
land.
The 4-H club dirtrict agent,
Harvey J. Elliott, visited the boys
club last week and made picture
plaques. Other school visitors
were, School Commissioner Dick
Vande Bunte and his assistant,
Mtos J. Kaufman, and County
Nurse Miss Winifred Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sluitor visited
their daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Tlm-
mer, of Grandville.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Schutt and
daughter, Nelva, and Miss Hazel
Geurink visited Pvt. Edwin Schijtt





daughter ot Mr. and Mr*. George
Hassevoort, route 2. became the
bride of Heinie
Mr. and Mr*. Frank
W«*t Olive, route 2,
7:45 pm. in the Kamphtos home.
The single ring ceremor
performed by Rev. Gradu
efficiency berta of Winnebago, Nfb,
GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt, 265
Lincoln Ave., celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary Wed-
nesday by holding open house for
friends and relatives from 2 to
10 p.m. Mr. Brandt also celebrat-
ed his 40th anniversary of service
with the fire department as he,
joined the department March L
1904. He is now captain of de-
partment No. 2.
Mr. Brandt was born Dec. 15,
1872. In Holland. Mrs.. Brandt
was born July 13, 1872, in Fill-
more township to Mr. and Mr*.
Gerrit Boeve# /
•1
MEET L .‘ '
alumni of the Univer-





 r meeting to the
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
tavern Wednesday night, with T.
Hawley Tapping, executive secre-
tory of the Alumni association,














Attracts Many in City
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An audience of 650 women gath*
ered in Trinity church Friday af-
ternoon in observance of the an-
nual World Day of Prayer service,
stressing the need Of meditation
and intercession in times like the
present. The litany opening the
service was composed of united
prayer and praise, and the organ
music by Mrs. Henry Masselink
created an atmosphere of worship.
Three short talks were given to
center thought about the gifts
brought by the Wise Men to the
infant Christ. Mrs. George A.
Mooers explained the symbolism
of myrrh as the sympathy of wo-
mankind for her sorrowing neigh-
bors. Mrs. James Slager, taking
the symbol of frankincense, plead-
ed for hearts willing to ease the
suffering of mankind. Mrs. Nick
Verhoy presented gold, refined by
fire, as the most precious of gifts
and lauded the spirit of sacrifice
in families dedicated to patriotic
efforts.
Dr. H. A. Poppen. as a living ex-
ample of the theme of the meet-
ing, stated that "if the world ever
needed intercessors, this is the
time.” He gave instances in his ex-
perience in China of "hands defil-
ed with blood, lips speaking lies,
none speaking in justice, and suf-
fering that beggars description.”
The talk was replete with stor-
ies of ‘‘evil days,” and of the cour-
age of Christians in dire need and
under persecution. He posited
that God has sent suffering be-
cause of sin, because He wants to
"awaken our sympathy for others,
and because we need to be burden-
ed for the w-orld in the grip of
evil.”
The speaker pleaded for a
"united front among Christians, a
compassion like that of the Christ,
and stewardship of all of life.”
His involuntary outburst. "0 God.
let America suffer,” gripped all
hearts.
The offering amounted to more
than $200 and will be apportioned
• to the four causes presented by
Mrs. G. Vander Borgh; namely,
Christian literature for women
and children in mission fields, un-
ion Christian colleges in other
lands, migrants and sharecroppers,
and Indian students in U. S. gov-
ernment schools.
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst presided
at the meeting. Mrs, Stuart Lud-
low sang, 1 Sought the Lord and
Ha •Heard Me,” as answer to the
many prayers that were offered.
An appropriate closing was the
hymh. **rhe Day Thou Caveat,
Lord, Is Ended,” which has been
•ung at every sendee this prayer




Pvt. Stan Meyers, jovial master
of ceremonies for the local ASTP
unit's all-soldier production, "Hope
for the Best," is putting his cast
through nightly rehearsals in Car-
negie mess hall on the Hope col-
lege campi^ prior to the premiere
performance scheduled for March
10 in Holland theatre.
War bonds with the complimen-
tary tickets to the "GI extrava-
ganza” will go on sale at Peoples
State bank, Holland State bank
and Ottawa County Building and
Loan association this afternoon.
Some enterprising student-soldiers
have already received promises of
war bond sales from interested
citizens anxious lo see Hope's
soldiers "in action."
Parts oi the cast squeeze in
practice time between study hours
and busy workday schedules. Plans
are progressing nicely and coor-
dintion of all the acts Into a fast-
moving frolicsome show is now
under way.
Highlight of the show will be
the appearance of 13 "glamorous
GI’s” as a group ot pert chorus
girls. Other interesting features
of the musical comedy are musi-
cal impersonations, magician acts,
slapstick drama and good-natur-
ed banter. A seven-piece soldier
orchestra organized by Pvt. "Snoo-
ky” Barnes furnishes musicl ac-
companiment for some of the acts.
Supply Sgt. Albert Gorchoff is
the commanding power who di-
rects the show and puts the dough-
boy actors through their paces.
Original art work on publicity
posters depicting a "Sad Sack”
Hope trainee snoring in class were
done by Pvt. Ernest Black, publi-
city chairman for the event
rnmNamw
OFFERS SQUARE DEAL
Gee's.. Electric Co., 113.. East
Eighth St., offers its customers
"the mast of the best for the
least.” Harold (Joe, owner and
manager of the firm since its or-
ganization two and one-half years
ago. says the shop at present has
a complete line of electric water
systems and pumps.
A fairly complete line of floures-
cent lights for all homes are car-
ried and some electrical appli-
ances and fixtures are also on
hand in the store. Stoves for heat-
ing and cooking purposes are also
available. New itoves require
priorities but all used stoves, of
which Gee's handle a Jarge line,
may be bought without priorities.
A square deal is offered all
customers of the concern and sat-




Enterprise paints are sold and
recommended by Frank B. Kam-
meraad, 429 Cbllege Ave., well-
known local painting contractor
and decorator. Mr. Kammeraad
has been in the business of beauti-
fying homes, commercial buildings
and resort cottages inside and out
for the past 37 years.
He also has samples of a large
atock of latest wallpaper designs
and he reminds the home owner
or cottage owner to confer with
him on estimates on interior and
exterior painting and redecorat-
ing jobs.
He has six full-time employes
and he and his helpers gladly furn-
ish free estimates on all jolw. Mr.
Kammeraad carries liability in-
surance on all his employes for
the protection of his customers as
\\ell as the employes.
was in Oakwood cemetery. Death
was due to a heart attack. .
Mrs. Everett was a long-time
resident of Chicago and she and
her children spent several months
of every year in Waukazoo. She
had been owner of the Waukazoo
Inn, which is managed by S. E.
Paulus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Paulus, 154 East 21st St., for more
than 20 years.
She is survived by three chil-
dren, Walker Everett of New
York, Mrs. R. Q. White and Miss
Bobby Everett, both of Chicago,
all of whom are known in Holland.
The Inn will continue to be op-
erated under the direction of Mr.
Everett. Mrs. White and Miss Ev-
erett, owners.
First gas well drilled in the U.
S. was at Fredonla, N. Y., in 1824.
ebeunk:
338 RIVER ME: PHONE 9496




Tony recently passed his navy I | . i | M_L._ _ i r* »





Approximately 00 members of
the American ' Legion Auxiliary
heard Pvt.- Inez Hoffman tell of
her experiences in the Wacs at a
.regular meeUng Monday night.
Pvt Hoffman will return this
week to her base in Lincoln, Neb.,
where she is stationed with a
permanent hospital detachment.
Also on the program was Miss
Jean Snow, who sang "My Own
America,'’ and "Sweethearts."
She was accompanied by Miss
Janet Snow.
At the business meeting which
followed the program Mrs. Billie
Slagh reported on the American-
ism Essay contest which is
taking place in the schools and
Mrs. Maude Dogger gave the
Sunshine report. Miss Helen
Lawrence reported that the unit
had reached its memberships
quota and introduced the new
members
It was decided that joint initia-
tion of new members of the
Auxiliary and the Legion would
be held sometime in May. Mrs.
Nellie Stanaway was nominated
for the office of vice-president
of the district, it was also de-
cided to contribute S25 to the
Red Cross. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. L. Dalman and
her committee.
Junior Farm Bureau
Members to See Film
Ensign George Slager, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cbn Slager, 58 West
22nd St., and Miss Katherine Me-
lissa Barrett, R. N., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Barrett of
Decatur, were married Thursday
evening in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. John Kingma of Midland
Park. N. J., formerly of Decatur.
Ensign Slager, who received his
naval commission that morning at
graduation exercises for a class of
1,100 officers at St. John's cathe-
dral in New York city, attended
Hope college for 31 years before
entering the navy six or seven
months ago. He received training
at Western Michigan college in
Kalamazoo for three months be-
fore being transferred to Columbia
university in New York city. He is
a graduate of Decatur high school
and was prominent in sports. He
parents moved to Holland recent-
ly from Decatur.
The bride also is a graduate of
Decatur high school and complet-
ed her nurse’s training at the Uni-
versity school of nursing in Ann
Arbor, last September. Since then
she has been on' private duty in
the haspital.
For her wedding she wore a
gray-blue suit, with which she
wore pearls and matching ear-
rings and a white shoulder cor-
sage. The couple was unattended.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. H. Frieling :
of Paterson. N. J. Mrs. Slager and
Mrs. Barrett, mothers of the bride
and groom, were present.
Ensign Slager. who was grant- I
ed a five-day leave when he re-
ceived his commission, will report
March 3 in Maryland for further j
training. Mrs. Slager will remain I
with her husband.
Ensign Slager has tv\0 brothers
in the sen-ice. First Lt. Tom Slag- <
er who has just arrived "some- 1
where in New Guinea.” according
to word received by hi.s parents
Monday, and Corp. Arthur Slager !
who has been in New York and is i
thought to be on the high seas at
present.
(From Tuesday'# Sentinel)
At a meeting of the coast guaixl
resene in Holland high school
Monday night, O. W. Lowry con-
tinued his lectures on geo-naviga-
tion explaining the Mercator and
Polyconic methods of projecting
charge. He also laid out courses
on the charts.
R. H. Miner, machinist mate,
second class, returned today to
his- base at Montauk. L.I., after
spending a leave with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miner
of Virginia park. Mr. and Mrs.
Miner recently returned from Ft.
Lauderdale. Fla.
John Cooper left today for Chi-
cago uhcru he will spend the re-
mainder of the week on business.
Warren Fisher 28. 16 East 18th
St., paid costs of $1 on a charge
of double parking in Municipal
court Monday. George Fisher, 39.
route 1. paid fine and costs of $5
on a charge of having no opera-
tor's license.
Police today were continuing
their investigation into the two
breaking and entering cases in
Holland Friday night in which
$137.82 in cash alon£ with some oil
and cough drops were taken from
the A. H. Kramer sendee station
at Michigan ̂ nd 32nd, and the Ter
Haar Motor Sales Co. on Central
Ave. where nothing was taken.
One youth who was questioned ad-
mitted taking the cough drops
and some oil. police said, but de-
nied taking the money.
gcout Executive Don G. Kyger
attended a regional meeting of ex-
ecutives in Chicago Friday at which
time plans were made for a train-
ing conference in September.
Seaman Second Class Donald
Ihrman. who has been stationed
in Mt. Pleasant for the past eight
months, is spending the week at
his home. 182 West 15th St. He
will report back to Grosse He for
further training in the Navy V-5
training program.
Tony Dykstra, Janet Heemstra
and Myra Hulst. all of East Saug-
atuck, have returned from Camp
Polk. La., where they visited the
former's brother. Pfc. Clifford
Dykstra who is stationed there.
rns.-,iiw , " ’ i Finn Changei Hand*Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp has re- I r» n .. u r »
turned from St. Petersburg Fla.. ' Rottschafer of the
where she accompanied her moth- i‘s|a,l^ard Supply and Lumber Co..
er, Mrs. Annie Perkins. Mrs. Per- ; Grand ̂ pids, has announced
kins Is still in the south. 1 ,hat hp has purchased the yard
Miss Sally Diekema. daughter ! and 0031 business of the J. Y.
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Diekema. is Huizenga Co. There arc five bro-
s ponding the between-semester 'hors in the lumber business in
vacation from the University of Grand Rapids and Henry Rotts-
Michigan. at her home here. chafer will manage the business
Edward \ os, 139 West 20th i in Holland. The Rottschafers were
St., returned to his home here in the lumber business in Holland
Monday aliernoon from Mayo | back m 1915. the business being
Bros, c m ic in Rochester, Minn., started by their father, Omge
where he had undergone a foot j Rottsechafer
operation about three Weeks ago. | - _ ! ___
His foot will remain in a cast for
three months. His wife and her
father. Walter Wierenga of Zeel-
and, made the return trip with
Mr. Vav
Miss Paula Brower, sophomore
student at the University of
Michigan who is spending a short
vacation at the home of her par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brower,
recently was elected secretary of
the executive council of a post






179 E. 8th 8t. Phone 9558
Funeral sendees for Mrs. Laura
Everett, widow of the late John C.
Everett, who was found dead in
bed in a Lake Forrest, 111., hotel
Wednesday, were held Friday un-
der the sponsorship of the Chris-
tian Science churdi. according to
word received here today. Burial
Will Fine Persons lor
Illegal Parking in City
Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith and Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff today joined in a warning to
car drivers that hereafter those
given tickets for illegal parking
' no 'will be tided instead of warned. J
For some weeks, numerous sum- J
monses have been issued and most !
of the cases were excused. •
- OUR FIGHTERS -
Take a tip from the boya
In the eerylce, home front
flflhtere ... when there’s





R.R. 4 — U.8. 31 Phone 4889
-PAINTING-• Guaranteed Service j
S HAAN MOTOR SALES j
J 211 Central Ave. Phone 7242 J
WE’RE ON OUR WAY'
TO VICTORY
IT takea Health and Energy on
the home front aa well. Keep on
drinking that fine rich, creamy
CONSUMERS MILK to keep you
fit and on the Job.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.




THE BEST, MOST USEFUL' build-
ng a farmer ever owned. Uaeable
ia... Brooder houee, Poultry houee,
3raln etorage bin, tool shed, tempo-















70 W. 8th St. Phona 9893
109 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3734
? nf' Dutch-Kraft
Cyt- Won-Kote
•yI You’ll cover drab
HV wallpaper with
fresh pastels!
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. 8th Phone 4811
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
TAX EXPERT IN G. H*




Lyle G. Tav lor. state intangibles l Lubrication Accessori** S
tax examiner, will be at the 2 UDr,CRUOn Accessories;tax examiner, will be at the court 1 2
house in Grand Haven the entire •
(lays of March 10. 13, 11 20 and ! j
^7 to assist anyone needing help J
PRINS SERVICE










River at 16th Phone 9121
GOOD WILL
USED CARS
1942 Pantiac, run 5.000 miieg
1941 Buick. new tires
1940 Chevrolet, new tires
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1939 Pontiac Coupe









how to save rubber
and to conserve the
life of your tires:
Don’t take curves at
full speed, don’t jam
on the brakes, have
your brakes expertly











222 River Avenus 8-16 W. 7th Phone 2761
We endeavor to maintain our
high standard of service even In
war time. We appreciate your
patience and understanding
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyances occur due to
war time conditions. We pledge
our best effort to help you "Save
the Wheels that Serve America."
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Did You Know
COAL
Is The Most Useful oi
All Minerals
METHANOL —
Used In the manufacture of





Let ua reupholster your Chairs
and Couches — a complete line







78 E. 8th St Phone 2187
0
‘This Amazing America,” a
sound and color moving picture,
will bo shown to members of
the Junior Farm Bureau of Ot-
tawa county at a meeting to be
held March 9 at 8 p.m. in the
Allendale Townhall. A news reel
will also be shown and L. A.
Amcld, county agricultural agent
will speak. A social hour wiilj fol-
low the meeting.
Mrs. Diekema Honored
At Tea in Olive Home
Distinctive
Little Gifts . . .
m
Here’s Your Health
There are about three million
lepers in the world, or an aver-
age ot about one out of every 500
persona.
Mrs. \\ . J. Olive entertained at
a tea honoring Mrs. G. J. Diekema
of Ann Arbor. Monday afternoon
in her home on Maple Ave. Mrs.
Diekema Is visiting in the city for.
a few days. Spring flowers adorn-
ed the living room and formed the
centerpiece for the tea table. Mrs,
Kenneth Dc Free assisted about
the rooms.
B6N L VP N LCNT£














PHONE 9218: rS\' . 1-
It
Even email gifts can be dietlnc-
tive. We eelect every item, small
or large with the eame meticu-
lous care.
Here you will find a gift to
please the most exacting pereon.
Stop in Today!
DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th St. Phone 2230
That good draft beer is just the
right tonic. It's always cold and
delicious —
Join Your Friends At The
BIER KELDER
You Reach Into You?,
Pocket Less Often When








SOUTH BEND ' KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
8th and Central Phone 3101 ' Holland, Mich.

















BUY BONDS . .
WITH SAVINGS!
We can help make your clothe*
[ook better, wear longer. Please
1 5;
- 4i
bri"9 ̂  a hanger with each
(nTi i artlcle'
|V;t 1 CARLETON CLEANERS
[f J j*S J Arthur Alderlnk
[ jj | fg Gerrlt Alderlnk
" v»*. Montello Park . Phone 4400
6.70
6.00 x 16 Tire
“We Beautify Homes Inside
and Outside”




It Reduces Upkeep ispeese • • «
4* ...Cutt Down Fuel Cotts
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
Drit* 1b today and let tu inspect m
tlree thoroughly. If they need recappinc
hare it done at once ao yon will be read*
for your next tin Inapectlon. 7
SHADE TREES 8HRUB8
EVERGREENS
— Dig It youraelf —
Greatly Reduced Price*!
29 Eaat 6th Street ,













BP Whjr not serve a simple meal?
Accent It with some of pur doli-
cloue roll*, Bread’s, Cakes, Piet,
or Codkle* to make It Important.





III B. tth Bt. . Phone 7*11
TRIUMPH BANE SHOP
Bring* out the beat In a garment,
in turn, will bring out the beat
in you. Hanger* hang Hitler,
I please bring 'em back."
Stationery for boys In the ler>
vice with Inslgnlai for various
branches of the service,V *
| Large supply on hand— .
AIR MAIL .STATIONERY




.“The House of Service”




9 East 10th . Phone 2329 [
"Complete Printing House”
' -V-'
leeeeei
, ' M
